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Foreword
c. W. HUNGERFORD, Vice DirectQr

TlIIS is the Forty-seventh Annual Report of the Idaho
Agricultural Experiment Station. Each year a progr'ess
repOl1. is printed in order to summarize the results of

the agricultural im"cstigational program for the fal"mel's of
Idaho and for the use of ill\"estigators in the field of agricul
ture outside of the State. These im"estigations hn\'e been
outlined to meet the needs of the Idaho Carmel's and to
answer perplexing practical faml problems, as well as to
contribute to fundamental research, which will form the
basis for successful farming in the future.

This report has been written primarily for the fal"merS
of Idaho, and each of the 12 departments of the Experiment
Station has something to contribute toward better fal"ming
in the Slale" The report is divided under the headings:
Beef Cattle, HOI"ses, Sheep, and Swine; Dairy Production
and Manufacturing; Poultry; Crops, Crop Breeding, and
Soils: Fruit and Vegetable Crops; Agricultural Engineer
ing; Farm Economics; Agricultural Bactel"iolob'Y; Agl"icul
lUI"al Chemistry; Insects; Plant Diseases; Nutrition; Utili.
zation of Agricultural By-products; and reports of lhe work
on the branch stations at Aberdeen, Caldwell, Sandpoint,
and Tetonia. I ( you wish more deudled information regard
ing allY of the projects discussed in this report, address the
Idaho Agl"icultu,"al Experiment Station, Moscow.



Report of Progress in Solving
Idaho's Farm Problems...

Introduction

THERE is nothing static about agricultural research. As in all
scientific investigations, research in agriculture presents a con
stantly changing picture. New conditions present new problems.

New agencies of our Fedel'al and State governments call for new
programs and new projects in order to coordinate more closely
research efforts of all agencies to assist in solving important farm
problems.

There is no panacea for all the ills of agriculture. Agricultural
research has produced results which form the basis for progress
in agriculture, and curtailment of this im'esligational program will
cut off the source of supply of information SO essential for both
agricultural extension and the action programs.

Om"ing 1939, the members of the Idaho Agricultural Experiment
Station research staff ha\'e inaugurated several new ill\'estigations,
Some of these are primarily of local significance, Others of regional
scope have been undertaken in cooperation with "arious Federal
agencies.

Cooperath'e agreements with the Soil Consen'ation Service have
been perfected, and three research projects have been appro"ed and
research started. These are: "Soil and Water Conservation and
Hydrologic Investigations," under the leadel'Ship of Joseph P.
Bonner; "Effect of Croppin~ Systems on Erosion Control," undel'
the leadership of Hugh McKay; and "Seed Production of Grasses
and Legumes Suitable for Soil and )loisture Conservation," with
Russell Stark in charge. 1\11'. McKay and )[r, Stark have their
headquarters at the BI'anch Station near Aberdeen, and these lines
of research will be carried 011 in southeastern Idaho.

A bacterial disease of potatoes known as ring rot-new to Idaho
-has been found recently rather generally distributed throughout
the sOllthel'n part of the State. A research fellowship has been
established, sponsored by the Union Pacific Railroad, to investigate
this disease and methods for its control. 1\11'. Edward Graves from
the University of California has been engaged to assist in this new
l'esearch project.

Recent evidence indicates that the soils of certain parts of north
ern Idaho are deficient in boron. The departments of Agronomy
and Plant Pathology are investigating this problem and have estab
lished the fact that small amounts of boron, in the form of borax
added to the soil, will help to conect yellowing and stunting of
alfalfa plants and the condition kno·wn as drouth spot of apples.

Gthel' projects which have been inaugurated during the year
include: studies involving diseases of peaches, prunes, and other
stone fruits; chronic swine el'ysipelas; the influence of irrigation
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upon soil fel"tiIity; stabilized soil mixtures for farm roads and
walks, and for footings, floors, and foundations for farm buildings;
swine progeny testing and improvement; economic status of dl'Y
land famls in eastern Washington county, and in Teton and Madison
counties; effect of movement and disthbution of irrigation on field
crops; and germination, stand, and yield of seed potatoes planted
at ditTel·ent dales as affected by temperatures and methods of
handling immediately prior to planting. Various departments of
the Experiment Station in cooperation with Federal agencies have
cooperated with farmer groups in Land Use Planning research in
Idaho during the past yeal.. These studies are destined to assist
materially in giving basic information necessary in making land
use adjustments.

Time is an import.ant element in all research. A large industrial
company recently rel>Ol"ted that 6 years was the anrage time elaps
ing between the beginning of new research projects in its labora
tories and the obtaining of results which might be put to practical
use. Many impol1:ant projects on the Idaho Agricultural Expel"iment
Station program are long-time projects which must be continued
for many years and modified from time to time to meet changing
conditions. Animal and plant breeding and impro,"ement studies,
crop rotations, feeding investigations, certain plant disease and
insect studies, and vitamin im'estigations are problems of this char
act.er. Results from time to t.ime may warrant recommendations,
but the field of investigation may still be promising for further
reseal'ch.

Progress in Farm Research
The pUl"j>Ose of OUl" agricultural research program is to help

farmers meet problems which confront them. The hazards of farm
ing, both in producing and marketing are many, and research has
been the bulwark against these hazards and the source of informa
tion for the solution of farm problems for many years.

The fact that Idaho farmel's realize this condition is indicated
by the requests from fal"mel's that our main station at :Moscow
and our branch stations at Abel'deen, Caldwell, Tetonia, Parma, and
Sandpoint undertake research into new and perplexing problems
thl-eatenillg ldaho agl"iculture. Many of these requests must be
denied because of lack of funds. Money available from Fedel'al
funds supplemented by a small State appropriation and by money
received fl'om the sale of livestock and crops produced on the Experi
ment Station farms is used to support agricultural research in
1daho. These funds must be made 11101'e adequate if the research
program demanded by the fHl'lnel's of Idaho is to be realized.

The reports which follow have been written by the research
wOI'kers in the 12 departments of the Agricultural Experiment
Station and by the superintendents of the BI'anch Stations. These
reports al'e pl'escnted primarily to acquaint citizens of Idaho with
the results of agl"icultural research in this State and in order that
farmers may apply the results of these investigations to their Own
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farm conditions. Further detailed information will be supplied
upon request.

Figure I.-Phosphorus-deficient
steer. Fed on a low phosphorus ration
containing 0.11 per cent phosphorus.

Fi~ure 2.-Phosphorus-normal steer.
Fed Identically the same ration as the
above steel' (Figure 1) e:Jtcepting ample
phosphorus was provided (0.18 per
cent phosphorus in ration).

Beef Cattle, Horses, Sheep, and Swine
Phosphorus Requi1'ement for Fattening Steers
Supplied by Home-grown Feeds

FROM a practical livestock feeding standpoint, research for the
past 3 ~'ears on the phosphorus requirement of steers has shown
that the phosphorus needs may be met by the propel' use of

home-grown feeds, such as alfalfa hay and grain. The results of
these experiments have consist
ently shown that a steer calf
requires approximately 2 grams

-- of feed phosphorus daily per 100
pounds of Iiveweight. Therefore,
it ma~' be assumed for all prac
tical purposes that the require
ment for yearling and 2-year-old
steers may be amply met by
feeding the same amount of
phosphorus per unit lh·eweight.
In fact, the phosphorus require
ment per unit body weight no
doubt declines with maturity.
Research is in progress at the
Caldwell Branch Station to
determine the minimum phos
phorus requirement for fatten
ing )'earling cattle.

The phosphorus requirement
may be met by feeding calves
about 12 grams, yearlings 16
grams, and 2-year-old steers 20
grams of phosphorus daily.

Furthermore, the data have
shown that rations containing
0.15 pel' cent or less phosphorus
are definitely too low in this ele
ment to satisfy the growth and
fattening needs of steel's. Fig
ures 1 and 2 illustrate very dis
tinctly the effect of a low phos
phorus ration on the condition
and general thrift of steers.
These steers were fed on rations
containing the same amount of
feed nutrients, excepting phos
phorus. Wet beet pulp, molasses,
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various kinds of straw and meadow hay contain less than 0.15
pel' cent phosphorus and, therefore, are definitely deficient in this
mineral.

In fattening callie a I'alian that is made tip principally of beet
pulp and molasses is most likely to be deficient in phosphorus, unless
alfalfa hay is fed at about 2 pounds pel' 100 pounds of liveweight
01' the molasses is replaced with barley. This is the type of ration
which produces aphosphol'osis unless precaution is taken in amply
supplementing it with feeds that arc fair sources of phosphol'Us,
such as alfalfa hay. grain, 01' cottonseed cake. Sufficient phosphoi'll!!'
is always provided when over half of the dry matter content of the
ration is made up with these feeds. If phosphol"uS is the only food
element lacking in the ration, this may be supplied economicalh·
by supplementing the grain mixture with 1 2 per cent of steamed
bollemeal or feeding 7 pounds of bonemeal daily IJer 100 steers.
or giving the steers free access to a mineral mixture of 2 parts of
bonemeal and 1 part of salt.

Cattle wintel'ed for long periods 011 bal"ley, oat, pea, bean, or
wheat straw or meadow hay mar become deficient in phosphol'us
if the daily ration is made up of anyone or a combination of these
feeds. To correct this deficiency, half of the phosphorus-low rough
age should be I'eplaced with alfalfa har or the cows gi"en ["ee
access to a mineral mixture of 2 parts of bonemeal and 1 part
of salt.

Further interpretation of these results shows that the phos
phorus requirement for beef cattle may be satisfied by feeding the
following amounts of any of these feeds or feed combinations
dailr per 100 pounds of li\"eweight: 2.0 pounds of alfalfa hay; 1.0
pound wheat: 1.2 pounds barley; .03 pound steamed bonemeal; 1
pound of alfalfa hay plus 1 pound of grain; 1.5 pounds of alfalfa
hay plus 0.50 I>ound gl'ain; 1.0 pound of alfalfa har plus 0.2 pound
of cottonseed meal; l.0 pound of feed straw plus .025 pound
steamed bonemeal.

It requited on an average about 60 days in the feed lot to
pl'oouce typical symptoms of aphosphorosis, which brings out the
fact that steel'S may be fed on rations low in phosphorus for short
periods without apparent harmful effects, but feeding fOl' lon,l{er
periods 011 phosphorus-low rations causes distinct losses in weight
and finish. (IV. M, Beeson, C. 11'. Hickman, D. IV. Bolin, R. F.
Johnson. E. F. IUnehart)

Phosphorus Needs of Lambs i\'lay Be Met By Alf'llfa Hay
Fo!' the past 3 years (1937-39) results repeatedly have shown

that the phosphorus I'equil'ement fOl' lambs can be amply satisfied
by fann-grown feeds when alfalfa is used as the l'oughage 01' ..1
cel'cal grain as the concentl'ate. Beet pulp is deficient in phosphorus,
but lambs fed about 2 I>ounds of alfalfa hay pel' head daily will
ingest alllple phosphorus fmlll this single source, Since the common
idaho lamb f<\Helling ration contains large quantities of alf<\lfa hay,
there is little danger of aphosphol'osis occulTing.
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In 1938-39 at Caldwell, six lots of feeder lambs were fed 140
days on rations varying in phosphorus level from 0.11 to 0.23 per
cent. The low phosphorus ration was composed of dry molasses
beet pulp, 65.14 per cent; chopped alfalfa hay, 26.00 per cent; blood
meal, 7.00 per cent; ground oyster shell, 1.36 per cent; and salt,
0.50 pel' cent. This mixture was fed according to the appetite of
the lambs, plus 1 pound of corn silage per lamb daily. Some of the
results were:

1. Lambs receiving a ration containing 0.11 per cent phos
phorus de,-eloped aphosphorosis as indicated by slower gains, higher
feed requirement. and low blood phosphorus levels. These lambs
were ingesting only 1.24 grams of phosphorus daily.

2. The phosphorus requirement of lambs was met by rations
containing from 0.135 to 0.226 per cent phosphorus. Lambs ingest
ing 1.70, 2.07, 2.55, and 2.80 grams of phosphorus daily made
practically the same gains and maintained a normal blood phos
phorus.

3. These data indicate that the minimum phosphorus require
ment for fattening lambs in Idaho is approximately 0.135 pel' cent
of the ration or a daily intake of 1.59 grams per lamb.

4. Three years of research has shown that sheep do not require
as high a percentage of phosphorus in the ration as cattle to meet
their body requi"ements, but they require about the same amount
per unit of liveweight. This may be explained on the basis that
sheep eat a larger percentage of feed in proportion to their live
weight, and, therefore, may ingest more of this element per unit
Iinweight on a lower phosphorus per cent in the ration. (IV. .".
BeesQn, C. IV. Hickman, D. IV. Bolin, R. F. Johnson, E. F. Rinehart)

Effect of Maturity upon the Chemical Composition
of Balsam Root and Blue Bunch Wheatgrass

A very detailed study was made on the variation in the composi
tion of arrowleaf balsam I'oot, Balsamorrhiza sugittata, and blue
bunch wheatgrass, Agropyron spicatum, at different stages of rna·
turity in order to observe more closely the changes in plant com
position and to determine morc clearly the significance of the results
already obtained on plant analysis. These are two of the major
forage species found on Idaho ranges.

Balsam root is a tufted pel'ennial of the sunflower family. Jt
begins growth and produces flowers early in the spring, which
makes it a valuable forage plant on spring ranges. This plant has
a fail' palatability fOr all classes of range livestock. Blue bunch
wheat~rass is a perennial, drought-resistant and frequently consti
tutes the bulk of the spring, summer, and fall range forage. It is
very palatable for range stock, except ·when it has not been grazed
for a year 01' two so that the old growth is rank and tough.

The plants for the study were collected by the U. S. Forest
Service and the results presented here for each of the species
represent a collection of 20 plants each from 6 different plots,
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making a total of 120 plants. Clippings were made at five different
stages of maturity.

The protein and phosphorus percentages of balsam root de
creased very rapidly with maturity, and crude fiber and calcium
percentages increased with maturity. The same trend holds true
for blue bunch wheatgl'ass, but the per cent decreases in protein
and phosphorus and the per cent increase in crude fiber and calcium
is more gradual as the season progresses in comparison with balsam
root. Analyses were made by the Department of Agricultural
ChemistJ"y.

This difference between the balsam root and the wheatgrass
may possibly be explained by the fact that the balsam root matures
faster than the grass, and also in the eady stages of growth of a
grass, stooling takes place which produces a new young growth.

The calcium-phosphorus ratio widens with maturity which leads
to a poor utilization of the minerals present, thus makinl{ mature
plants more likely to be deficient in phosphorus. (D. lV. Bolin. JI'.
M. Beeson. C. JI'. Hickman)

Fall and Winter Range Plants Found to be Low in Phosphorus

Table 1 gives analysis of 682 species samples of weeds, browse.
and grasses and shows a definite seasonal variation in the protein,
calcium, and phosphorus content.

The analysis of palatable forage available for livestock feed
on the fall and winter ranges definitely shows a deficiency of phos
phorus but ample calcium. The average phosphol'us content of
0.084 per cent as found in winter plants is too Iowa le\'el to satisfy
the phosphorus requirement of range stock. Studies at this Station
have shown Ulat beef cattle and sheep eating a feed containing
0.14 per cent or less phosphorus manifest clinical symptoms of
aphosphorosis. The calcium-phosphorus ratio of winter fOI'ages is
extremely wide, especially in weeds and browse. with tends to upset
the mineral balance and bring on a mineral deficiency more rapidly.

FurtheJ' interpretation of the analyses, (Table 1) from the
standpoint of the natural forage supplying ample minerals and

'fable J.-Seasorml "ariation in the composition of range plllnlil
] 936-37·38-39

No. o. ,,~ C..I_ ".- No. No. ,,~ C..l. 1'11_TJ'IM' of " " ~'" dum 1>lIorua " " ~'" dum pilon"Plant
_.

'lIe- ~, ~. W Mm. ..- ~. 0" ~.1I10a do. 00"' 00"' 00"' ploa do. 00"' 00"' 00"'
SlIrl"lf r""ae E"rly aummer r""iI_

W_h .. .m " " .400Iho..• " .276 " • .320Gru • " .195 .. " .210
Late 'ummor ranae

Wmda '" .".Bro..• .. ,111Grau_ " ,041
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protein for range stock, indicates that sufficient protein, calcium,
and phosphorus is provided by the natural forage plants on the
spring and summer ranges. Although the average composition of
the late summer forages is ample in phosphorus, the grasses are
too low in phosphorus (0.14 per cent) to meet the body require
ment in case stock are feeding solelr on grasses. There was a very
definite reduction in protein and phosphorus and an increase in
the calcium, as the season advanced. Howe\'er, the change in the
plant nutrients during the summer grazing period was not of suffi
cient magnitude to cause any malnutrition among the livestock on
these areas.

The fluctuation in the protein content of the forage paralleled
the phosphorus changes. From spring to winter the a\'erage pro
tein content dropped from a ma."(.imum level of 16.9 per cent to a
minimum content of 6.1 per cent. In the event of a necessaril)' long
fall and winter range feeding period, a protein concentrate should
be advantageous in providing the protein and phosphorus needed
to supplement the winter forage.

These data show that weeds and browse ha\'e a higher percent
age of protein, calcium, and phosphorus than grasses, Furthermore.
browse is the best provider of mineral elements, especially during
the winter grazing season.

Research is in progress to studr seasonal \'ariation in the phos
phorus content of blood of range sheep and cattle to determine if
a phosphorus deficiency exists among range stock. (lV. oll. Beesoll,
C. JV. Hick'1nan, D. W. Bolin, E. F. Rinehart)

Frequency or Nursing and Number of Pigs Influences l\liIk
Production in Sow

Data have been secured from 43 lactations involving 35 sows
of the Poland China and Duroc breeds. Some sows have been tested
fOr more than one lactation. Daughter-dam comparisons, which
have been made for as many as six generations, indicate that there
is a variation between families.

The duration of each test was over an 8-weeks lactation period,
and the test has been conducted 6 different years on spring litters
only. The age of the sows varied from 1 to 8 years with 2- and
3-year-old sows producing the most milk while suckling their second,
third, and fourth littel·s. The litter size varied from 2 to 11 pigs.
The number of pigs directly influenced the total milk production.
The natural nursing fl'equency was found to be approximately once
every hOlll', with a variation of from 15 to 30 minutes immediately
after birth to 2 to 3 hours at 8 weeks of age. Sows on a I-hour
nursing frequency gave approximately one-third more milk daily
than those on a 2-hour frequency.

The avel'age daily milk production for 4& lactations was 11.7
pounds per sow. The average composition of the constituents in
sows' milk was total solids, 16.35 per cent; lactose, 5.28 pel' cent;
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fat, 5.29 per cent; Jll'otein, 4.86 per cent; ash, 0.923 per cent; cal
cium, 0.216 per cent; and phosphol"Us, 0.125 pel' cent. (Wade Wells,
lV. M. Beeson, D. E. Brady)

Electrical Stimulation May Be Used fOl' Collecting
Semen (rom Old Rams

Investigations on 31"tificial insemination have necessitated the
use of various methods of collecting semen from rams. Three meth.
ods ha\'c been studied: (1) from the vagina of the ewe, (2) with
the artificial vagina, and (3) by electrical stimulation of the ejacu
late. It was found that the use of the artificial \'agina generally
senes as the most successful method of collecting semen from rams
and that collection from the vagina of the ewe is generally least
satisfactory. The electrical stimulation method has a ver;)' definite
use in experimental wOl'k or in collecting semen fl'Om rams unable
to serve the ewe,

During the breeding season of 1938, semen was collected by
electrical stimulation from an imported Hampshire ram that was
unable to complete the mating act. Twenty-two ewes were insem
inated at 28 heat pel'iods resulting in 16 conceptions and 21 lambs,
This ga\'e a ratio of 1 conception to 1.7 heat periods which is a
comparable ratio to that found in natural senice (See Figure 9),

Figure a,-Hampshire lambs produced by artificial insemination at the
University of Idaho.

The work dealing with artificial insemination of ewes with
semen lranspol'ted f!'Olll the U. S. Sheep Experiment Station at
Dubois, ldaho, and fl'om Beltsville, Md., which has been reported
previously, was continued during the past year. Considel'able infor
mation regarding proper methods of carrying on this type of work
has been accumulated. (D. E. Brady, E. M. Gildow)
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Figure 4.-Pig affected with chronic
arthritis, whi('h may be due to swine
er)·sipelas organism. Note swelling of
the knee «'arpa!) joints and of the
hocks (metatarsal) joints.

Swollen Joints in Pigs may be Caused by Erysipelas Organism

A study of swine erysipelas in Idaho in cooperation with the
Department of Bacteriology has revealed that swine erysipelas is
present in certain sections of the State. It has been found that
many chronic cases of this disease are manifested mainly by aJ1:h
ritis, or enlal·gement. of the joints, as seen in the accompanying
photograph.

Swine erysipelas may be seen
in three forms; First, the acute
septicemic type in which the ani
mals die after a seyere, brief ill
ness; second, the skin form in
which diamond-shaped patches
de,·elop on the skin and may be
come necrotic and dry, and then
slough off; third, the chronic
type which may be associated
with joint lesions. Heart lesions
are occasionally present in the
chronic form. Care should be
taken to preyent the introduction
0': such diseased pigs to a farm
as the elimination of the infec
tion from diseased premises is
difficult.

At present studies are in progress to determine the extent of
the disease in Idaho and the most practical methods of raising
healthy swine on formerly infected premises. Also being studied
are the most satisfactory methods of diagnosing the condition and
to determine if arthritis in pigs is caused by the swine erysipelas
organism. (E. M. Gildolf..', W. M. Beeson, G. C. Holm, R. L. Griffith)

X-Ray 1'reatment for Mastitis in Cows
The use 0: X-ray treatments at daily intervals for acute and

chronic mastitis has been tried at this Station in cooperation with
the Depal·tment of Dairy Husbandry. Two cows were used in the
study, one Holstein and one Jersey. The udders were milked out
pl'eviolls to treatment.

The use of 85 to 90 K.V. at 5 M.S., using a 1.5 mm. aluminum
fllter at 20 inches for I5-minute exposure over 15 days, did not
eliminate the long chain streptococci, SttCptOCOCC1tS mastitidis, fl'om
any affected Quarter.

In the chronic case (Holstein No. 55) the milk returned to
normal macroscopic consistency and the affected Quarter became
soft, but on autopsy, the quarter showed considerable fibrosis. many
buckshot-sized abscesses and a decrease in 1>a1'enchymatou-s tissue.

In the acute case (Jersey No. 142) the secretion became scant
and remained flaky in all three affected quarters. Distinct atrophy
of the parenchyma of a1l affected Quarters was evident at autopsy.
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No apparent injury in the skin of the udder of the Holstein
was present, but in that of the Jersey it was thickened and inflamed.
(E. M. Gildow, 1I'. V. Halversen, D. L. Fow·t, V. A. Cherrington)

Dairy Production and Manufacturing
Continuous Use of Proved Sires Maintains Good Type and
High Production in Holstein and Jersey Herds

THE Jersey and Holstein·Fl'iesian herds owned by the University
of Idaho each qualified during the year for the highest honor
awarded by the respective national breed associations. Pro

gressi\'e Breeders' Registry Certificate NO.2 was awarded by the
Holstein-Friesian Association of America, and the American Jersey
Cattle Club awarded for the third cansecuth'e year, the Construc
tive Breeders' Registry Certificate. The Unh'ersity of Jdaho dairy
herd is the only college herd in America where both herds have
qualified for these high awards. Qualification is based on combined
high achievement in production, type, number of animals bred by
owner, and the obsel'vance of a satisfactory disease control prOgJ·am.
These awards are the result of continuous use of PI"O\'ed sires.

Both herds are accredited as free of tuberculosis and Bang's
disease, and were reclassified for type during the year with an
a\'erage score for type of slightly higher than "Good Plus." During
1939, the average herd production, including dry cows, of the com
bined Jel-sey and Holstein-Friesian herds was 12,608 Ibs. of milk
and 482 Ibs. of fat for 43.1 cows, calculated on a cow-year basis.
The Holstein herd of 27.1 cow-years produced an average of 521.5
Ibs. fat, and the Jel'sey herd of 16.0 cow-years produced an average
of 4] 6 Ibs. of fat.

The Success of the proved sire program is well indicated by the
production records, presented in Table 2, from the foundation cows
through five successive crOsses of proved sires of the Holstein
Friesian herd. The dat.'l show the trend of average production from
the 14 original cows in the herd in 1921. All were yearly Advanced
Registl·y records made by first lactation heifers, without selection,
milked th"ee times daily and adjusted to mature basis fOi' com
parison. (D. L. Fourt)

Table 2.-Produclion rccord8 in the Holstein.Friesian herd showing the
inDul:'nce or )lroved sires

No. cows

Original cows.... ...........•....................................... 14
FirstcroSll...................................................................... 26
Second CrOSll........................................................................................ 33
Third crOS!L.......................................................................................... 39
Fourth cross........................................................................................ 27
Firth cross........................................................................................... 6

Lb. fnt

541
GI2
G84
G"GSG
701
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Stud Bull Associations Successful and Popular

At present ten stud bull associations owning 50 bulls and sery
icing 5,400 cows are operating in Idaho. The bulls are owned by
individuals and cooperative associations have been formed by cow
ownel·s to purchase the sel·vices of the bulls. The bulls are trans·
ported to the various farms when needed. Since the average Idaho
dairy herd consists of only 5.4 cows, the problem of supplying high
quality bull service is serious. That the stud bull association has
met this problem is indicated by the results of a 3-~'ear study of
the associations. The study shows that the stud bulls bred on an
average 108 cows per year and had a breeding efficiency 19 per
cent higher than the bulls in the standard bull associations. In
addition small herds were seryed which previously had not used
purebred dairy bulls. (TWIn H. Lollghary)

Artifitiallnsemination of Dairy Cattle Successful

Using an insemination technique de\·eloped at the Universit~'
of Idaho, very successful results were obtained in the University
Holstein and Jersey herds, as well as in herds of local dairy farmers.
With 4 bulls, 41 pregnancies were obtained in the niversity herds.
One hundred and sixteen inseminations were made, which is an
average of 2.83 inseminations per conception. Using 3 old bulls,
37 pregnancies, which required III inseminations, or 3.0 services
per conception were obtained in herds of local dairy farmers.
(D. L. FOllrt, F. C. Fountaine)

X·ray and Diathermy Treatments for Mastitis Investigated

In cooperation with the departments of Animal Husbandry and
Bacteriology, one Holstein and one Jersey cow having chronic mas
titis were subjected to X-ray treatment. Improvement was noted
in the physical condition of the udders and discolored milk became
normal in appearance as a result of the treatment. Long-chained
streptococci were not destroyed. Diathermy treatments were admin
istered both alone and in combination with sulfanilamide. Results
to date indicate that diathermy treatment is superior to hot water
applications and in combination with sulfanilamide gives very good
results in the treatment of acute mastitis provided the treatment
is started immediately upon the detection of mastitis. Chl·onic cases
of mastitis are helped but not cured by diathermy alone 01· in
combination with sulfanilamide. (E. M. Gild01V, W. V. Halverscn,
D. L. Fonrt, V. A. Chc1'1'ington)

Quality Improvement Wo,·k Demonstrates
Value and Need for Continuance

A summary of four summers' quality impro\'ement work in
cooperation with the Bureau of Dairying of the Idaho State Depart·
ment of Agriculture and various creameries in Idaho shows defi
nitely that the work has been responsible for an improvement in
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the quality of milk delivered to the creameries. DUI"ing the foul'
summers, 11,318 samples of milk were examined fOl' quality by the
sediment and methylene blue reduction or resazurin tests. In addi.
tion, 2,229 raml visits were made for personal instruction in the
improvement of quality. Comparable data from selected areas
indicate that in the 4·year pel'jod the number of patrons producing
first grade milk increased from 8.9 per cent to 28.7 per cent, while
patrons producing fourth grade milk decreased irom 32.0 per cent
to 16.6 pel' cent. (H. C. Hansell, han H. LOllghary)

Differences Found in Vitamin E Requirements of
the Male and Female White Rat

In cool>el'alion with the Department of Home Economics, a
diffcl'cnce was found in the vitamin E requil'ements of the male
and female white rat. Whereas approximately 1.5 grams of pea
germ meal furnished enough vitamin E for reproduction in the
female. 3,0 gl'ams were insuOicient for the male, While olle drop
of wheat geml oil was sufficient to cause female rats of pro\'ed
nutritional infertility, caused by lack of \'itamin E. to give bil,th
to litters, 20 drops daily was insufficient to de\'elop normal fertility
in the male. Doses of wheat germ oil ranging from 0.5 to 2.0 drops
daily during gestation were associated with a greater birth weight
of young, more )'oung per litter, and a greatel' total birth weight.
No delelet'ious effects were observed in females continued through
out their life-time on a vitamin E low diet only. Howe\·er. histo
logical studies on animals fed Oil pea germ meal and low le\'els of
whe..'1t germ oil indicated serious physical disturbances in the male
on a vit..1.min E low regime, (D, R. Theophilus, Ella Woods)

Comparison Made of Production Records Determined
With and Without Preliminary l\'1ilkings

Data on the 10 months' fat production of 6 cows (3 Holsteins
and 3 Jel'seys), dele.'mined from monthly fat tests with and without
preliminary milkings, show that the average fat test was not
materially influenced by leaving strippings in the cow's udder from
the previous milking, and there was no appreciable 01' uniform
difference in the total amount of fat produced when determined by
either method, (D. L. Fow·t)

Compul'isoll Made of Pl'oduction ll.ecol·ds Determined
By One-day Monthly Tests and Official Tests

Eighty-one lactation records (72 Jerseys and 9 Holsleins)
determined by a olle·day monthly test were compared with Register
of l\'lerit and Advanced Registry records_ The data indicate that
the Register of l\fedt and Advanced Registry methods of calculating
lactation, milk and fat production, give on the average (3 out of
every 5 records) a record slightly higher than the one~day monthly
test method. (D. L, Fow·t)
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Service Work
A total of 2,632 cows from 16 different herds were officially

tested for production during the past )'ear. The supervisors spent
a total of 213.5 days conducting the tests.

The calibration laboratory received 5,224 pieces of glassware,
which were checked for accuracy and etched S.G.I. (Standard Glass·
ware of Idaho), of which 0.95 per cent we"e found to be inaccurate.

During the past year 146 analyses of dairy products were made.
(H. C. Hansen, F. C. Fountaine)

Poultry
Mortality Investigations Continued

T
HE pullet-yeal' laying house mortality in the Experiment Station

Flock of Single Comb White Leghorns has been reduced from
44.6 per cent in 1933.-34 to 7.1 in 1938-39. Inasmuch as the

paralysis complex has constituted the major disease problem, the
rate of total mortality has decreased as paralysis mortality has
diminished. A summar)' of results is gi\"en in Table 3 showing the
mortality of progeny of all males used and of those males having
the highest and lowest total mortality. It is to be noted that there
were no deaths due to paralysis dUl'ing the pullet laying year of
1938-39.
Table 3._1h'erage per cent la)'ing house mortalit)" of the daughters of all

breeding males and from the male. showing the highest and lowest
tolal mort alii)" for each of the 6 years from 1933 to 1939

Year I Sires I Total
Mortality of daughters

Paralysis, Leukemia Other,

A\'eruge all males......._ 44.6 21.4 2.7 20.5
1933-34 High mortality male..... 60.0 33.3 ILl 15.6

Low mortality male...... 34.2 18.4 0.0 15.8

A verage all males......... 37.0 11.1 9.4 16.5
1934-35 High mortality male.... 46.9 18.8 9.4 18.'f

Low mortality male...... 19.8 4.7 7.0 8.1

Averuge all males......... 23.7 4.9 4.9 13.9
1935-36 High mortality male.... 40.9 6.8 8.0 26.1

Low mortality male...... 8.3 2.1 2.1 4.1

Average 1111 males......... 27.9 6.0 7.2 11.7
1936·37 High mortality male...., 45.9 13.5 8.1 24.3

Low mortality male...... 17.6 '.9 2.9 8.8

Avcrage all males......... 17.6 2.5 4.4 10.7
1937·38 High mortnlity male.... 31.5 ILl '.6 14.8

Low mortality male...... 6.6 0.0 0.0 6.6

A\'erage all males......... 7.1 9.0 2.' 4.6
1938-39 High mortal::r.ma1e.... 13.7 0.0 '.3 8.4

Low mortaHt male..... 2.0 0.0 2.0 0.0
.. .. .. ..

Note. The tl.lfUI'U "nder tboa headlnJU P.ral)'Si. mortality, Le"kf,ml. mortality. .nd
..Othe. mort.llt,.'· ..... not eonlpar.U..... t1lr"I'U b"t &how onl,. the proportion of the lot.l 
lalh,. due to ~.dl of tno. .,.."....
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While a certain amount of specific resistance has been demon
strated in this flock by selective breeding, it is not definitely known
to what extent this factor has been responsible or to what extent
the decl'ease might have been due to a reduction in the virulence
or disappearance of the disease from the stock and premises.

In order to check the influence of these factors, stock has been
sent to, or int"oduced from, two other expel"iment stations (cooper
ating) and olle private bl'eedel". Progeny has been introduced as
day-old chicks and as 4- and 8-week old pullets from the Mme
flock which PI"OVed highly susceptible to the paralysis complex in
193·1-35. At that time over 40 per cent of the pullets introduced
Crom this source died from paralysis. In the case of the two e.'Xperi
ment stations, paralysis has been the chief cause of high mortality

Figure 5.-Chicks from a I)e~igree hatch are ~in~ wi,n,g-bandedj an
imllortant part of the progeny testmg program for hIgh !Jvablhty,

during recent years. Hl.ltching eggs from the Idaho Station flock
were sent to each of these stations during the se<\son of 1939 <\nd
from one of these hntching eggs were also obtained.

Complete l'ecol'ds of mOI·tality will 110t be availnble until the
fall of 1940. Preliminnry reports from the cooperating stations
indicate that the progeny from the Idaho Station flock has demon
sb-ated a marked l'esistance to the disease complex existing ill their
flocks.

With respect to the susceptible stock introduced onto the Idaho
Station, approximately 7 per cent of the progeny introduced as day-
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old chicks and 2 per cent of each of the groups introduced as 4
and 8-week old pullets had developed paralysis up to the time they
were put in the laying house. Compared to this, only one pullet out
of 1,177 or less than one-tenth of 1 per cent of the pullets from the
Idaho Station had developed paralysis.

The results to date demonstrate that paralysis, as a disease com
pIe-x, still exists on the Idaho Station poultry farm and the present
low mortality of the Station flock can be attributed to resistance
to this particular disease complex.

Inasmuch as the reduction in laying house mortality in the
Idaho Experiment Station flock has been so marked and rapid, there
has been some question as to whether or not this increased viability
may not have been secured at the expense of egg production, body
size, or egg size. At no time, however, were birds which made up
the breeding pens selected on the basis of viability alone; just as
much emphasis was placed on the production characters of the
families as on their viability.

Table "._.'h'erage body weight. egg weight, per cent production. and a,'erage
number of egp: per hen for lO-month period from October 1

to August 1 for each year from 1934 to 1939.-

1934·35 1935..'36 1936-37 1937-38 1938·39

Body wt., April 1....._...._ 3.92 4.25 4.31 '.50 '.60
Egg wt., Mar. It... ......... 23.92 24.29 24.25 24.55 25.49

Av. % production._ ......... 50.95 54.54 54.70 56.95 63.75

Av. no. eggs per hon
(based on orig. no. of
hens) ................................. 130.20 154.20 156.20 167.90 192.10

Av. no. eggs per hen ,
(hendav OO!:li's{ ................. 148.80 163.80 168.70 176.80 194.40

_ Number of bird_ Invol,"~ each 7't_r vnled from Ull to 9l1l.
t A,-er~ of .JI _II"'" l.Jd tint week II, March.

Table 4 shows the average weight, egg weight, per cent produc
tion, and average number of eggs per hen for the 10·month period
from October 1 to August 1 for each year from 1934 to 1939. The
average number of eggs per hen are given on two different bases,
one on the henday basis or average number of hens per pen and
the other 011 the original number of birds in the pen. A definite
improvement in all characteristics is shown each succeeding year.
(J. K. William,s, E. M. Gildo1V, C. E. Lanwman, G. C.Holm)

Vitamin A Re(IUirements of Laying Hens Supplied by Alfalfa

Previous reports on this investigation have dealt with the utiliza
tion of carotene in terms of meeting the requirements of laying
hens during the first year of egg production. The results, as sum
marized in Idaho Experiment Station Bulletin No. 229 and in
Research Paper No. 175 (Poultry Science, 1939), showed that 0.2
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mgs. of carotene per bird daily, as supplied by dehydrated ~\lfalfa,
gave results equal to higher levels.

During the past year, bil'ds which had been used for the studies
reported above were carried on through their second laying year
on levels of 0.2, 0.3, and 0.5 mgs. of carotene per bird pel' day. It
was thought that, if the low level was marginal, it should become
apparent during the extended period. The results obtained, how
ever, again have demonstrated the 0.2 level (approximately 333
U.S.P. units of vitamin A) to be adequate as measured by egg pro
duction, absence of lesions, mortality, and hatchability. Egg pro
duction riul'jng the second laying year (September 1, 1938, to Aug
ust 31, 1939) was 42.8, 38.5, and 42.0 per cent respecti\'ely for 0.2,
0.3, and 0.5 levels of carotene. The average per cent hatchability
of fertile eggs (4 hatches) was 73.9, 76.7, and 70.6 ,·espectively.
The lowest mortality was on the low le\"el. Birds were examined
each month, but no specific deficiency lesions could be found at any
time.

The livability of the chicks from the hens on the low le\"el was
significantly lower. On marginal rations these chicks died from
specific A-vitaminosis at an early age. These results demonstrate
that the 0.2 mg. le\'el was sufticient to meet the hen's own require
ments and to promote good hatchability, but did not provide ade
quate c..'\rry~ver in the chicks.

The abo\'e le\'el is considerably less than the minimum require
ments reported by other investigators. One possible explanation is
the fact that the alfalfa used in this study was held in cold storage
continuously until fed; a measured amount, based upon its carotene
content, was mixed with the basal mash daily.

In field practices it has been found necessary to incorporate
largel' amounts of the vitamin A factor to protect adequately laying
and breeding stock. The results of several years of study on this
PI'oject and its various ramifications emphasize the fact that the
unstable natUl'e of both carotene and true vitamin A constitutes the
greatest problem in this phase of poultry nutrition. There is a
definite need for improvement in quality of alfalfa and other forage
crops with respect to theil' carotene content, and fOI" control meas
ures to prevent the loss of carotene from the time it is mixed in the
ration until the feed is consumed. (J. K. Williams, C. E. Lampman,
D. W. Bolin)

White Grain nations Give Good Hesults

Feeding trials conducted during the past year fully demonstrate
that yellow corn may be entirely eliminated from the laying ration
and various combinations of oats and barley used when adequately
fortified with the vit3min A factor. The basal mash contained 10
per cent of dehydrated alfalfa of good quality and 0.5 per cent of
cod liver oil concentrate (3"000 A, 400 D). The mash used in the
check lot contained 20 pel' cent yellow corn, 5 per cent oats, and
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5 per cent barley. The corn was omitted in the rations for lots 2,
3, and 4; the mash for these groups contained 30 per cent ground
oats, 30 per cent ground barley, and a combination of 15 per cent
of oats and barley respectively. All groups received a scratch grain
mixture consisting of 75 per cent whole wheat, 15 per cent rolled
oats, and 10 per cent rolled barley. There were no significant
differences in results in terms of egg production, body weight, and
mortality between the various grOUJls. The best results in the way
of egg production and returns over feed cost were obtained in lot 4.
This group averaged 65 per cent production for the ll-month
experimental period and ga\"e a return o\'er feed cost of $2.77 per
bird. (C. E. Lam.pman, J. K. Williams.)

Protein Supplements in Turkey Rations Include Soy Bean Meal

In order to further check the value of soy bean oil meal as a part
of the protein supplement in turkey starting rations, feeding trials
were conducted on the same basis as the year previous. Two lots
were used in duplicate, one receiving the usual protein combination
consisting of meat and fish meal and dried milk, the other receiving
soy bean oil meal to replace the above mentioned supplements to the
extent of 6 per cent. There were no significant differences in bod)'
weights of birds at any time. At 8 weeks of age, they were almost
identical.

From the results of the two years' work, it is concluded that the
use of soy bean oil meal may be optional when the meat and fish
meals are of good quality, with the matter of price being the decid
ing factor. If, however, the ash content of the meat meal to be used
is unusually high, then the soy bean oil meal may be incorporated
as a means of reducing the total phosphorus in the ration. TUl'ke)'
starting formulas, with and without soy bean oil meal, are listed
in Idaho Extension Bulletin 0.125, Poultry Rations. (C. E. Lamp
man, J. K. Williams.)

Miscellaneous Projects

Other projects in progress at present include a study of the
efficiency of orchard grass as a source of manganese in the preven
tiOn of perosis in growing chicks and a comparison of white grain
rations with and without carotene, as provided in alfalfa leaf meal,
when the basal ration is fortified with cod liver oil. Both of these
projects are in cooperation with the Department of Agl'icultural
Chemistry.

This Department has cooperated with the Extension Service in
l'e-issuing several Extension Bulletins including Extension Bulletin
No. 119, Prevention and Control of Poultry Diseases; Extension
Bulletin No. 125, Poult'ry Rations; and Extension Bulletin No. 133,
Housi11g Fa1'1It Poultry. The Department has also assisted the
Extension Division in the poultry improvement work in the State
by conducting schools of instruction for poultrymen participating
in the ))I·ogl·am.
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Crops, Crop Breeding, and Soils
Crop Year Low in Rainfall

THE CI'OP year (September 1, 1938, to August 31, 1939) was char
acterized by low rainfall and higher-than-normal temperatlll'es.
Moisture conditions were fairly normal during the autumn

months. The early portion of the winter was dry. February and
March had above-normal moisture. April, 1\1ay, and June were
exceptionally dry with temperatures decidedly above normal. Pre
cipitation for the entire CI'OP yem' amounted to only 16.6-1 inches
as compared to a normal of 21.91, a deficiency of 5.27 inches.
Fortunately, timely rains towards the end of June and during early
July together with temperatul'es below normal at that time corre
sponded with the critical period-flowering and early-filling stage
of fall-sown cereal CI·OpS. Due to this circumstance, the yields of
winter wheat and other fall-sown crops were but slightly below
normal. Spring-sown cereals and other crops were severely dam
aged by dl1' conditions. (K. H. Klages)

Drought Decreases Grass Hay and Seed Yields,
but Ammonium Sulphate Incre:lses Heturns

Smooth brome and crested wheat yielding approximately 800
pounds of seed per acre under normal conditions produced low
yields this yem.. Howe\'er, eyen with the interference of drought
significant increases in hay and seed production were obtained with
variable spring applications of ammonium sulphate to different
grass plats. Fall rather than spring applications of ammonium
sulphate are recommended. Moisture during the fall and winter
months carries the fel·tilizer down into the soil. The seed and hav
yields obtained are presented in Table 5. (K. H. Klages, G. U.
Baker)

Table 5.-Etreds or ammonium sulphate applieations on the hay and seed yields
of grasses in solid and row plantings

Amoun~of ammonium lulpb"te "pplied In IlOUnck per llere

G_ Solid .stand. of Ilnr.uet Cultl".ted !'Ow.

e....' .. ". ,.. ...
"'~,

,..,,- lb•• ,,- ,,- ,,-
lillY yield. In ton. per "ere

Or.:hRt'd ." ... .SO 1.05 1.10 US t.U
Smootb b!'Orne- ... 1.33 1.19 1,18 1.46 1.42 1.12
C.."tet! whe"t- 1.411 UO 1.70 1.92 1.11 I.S0 1.88MeMOw Ie"",,*-- ... ... ... ." ... ... 1.061',,11 (NIt. ... 1.8S 1.18

s-t )'Ield. In pound. per IIcre

Ore at'd ... '" ... '" '" '" ...
Smootbbl'Ol11f- '" ... ns '" ... ,.. '"Cl'elIted ,..b_t- ". '" '" '" '" ". '"Meado.... I""" " .. " .. '" ... ".Tall""t '" '" no
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Idaed Spring Wheat is Superior

The new spring wheat variet)',ldaed, distributed by the depart
ment in the spring of 1937, was grown this year in sufficiently
large acreages under farm conditions in northern Idaho to estab
lish its superiority over Federation. Jdaed matures on the average
10 days earlier than Federation, is shorter than Federation, and
has a stiffer straw, The variety grades hard white when grown
without irrigation, and soft white when grown under ilTigated
conditions in the southern part of the State. Idaed, in field plat
tests on the Unh'ersity Farm, averaged oyer a 5-yeal' period oC
comparison 3 bushels per acre more than Federation. The variety
is especiall)' recommended for the northern pal"t of the State and
in the irrigated sections of southwestern Idaho. (C. A, Jlichels)

Alternate Intensh'e Fallow and Cropping Produce
Results in Bindweed Control

Alternate intensive fallow and production of wintel' wheat are
gh'ing promise of being etfecth'e in bindweed control. The so-called
intensh'e fallow refers to the plowing of the stubble land imme
diately after harvest and cultivation of the area at regular intervals
of 14 da)'s through the next growing season, the fallow )'ear, up
until seeding time. The plowed land is left in the rough condition
during the winter. Deep re-plowing of the fallow prior to seeding
has resulted in material increases in the yields of winter cereals on
bindweed infested land,

Sodium chlorate applied in the dry form, late in the fall con
tinues to give more effective control than any other chemical tried
in comparative tests. (C. I, Seely, K. H. Klages)

Two Promising Grass Selections Developed
Bulbous canary gt'ass, Pltalari.'! tltberosa, is known in Australia

for its drought resistance. Its lack of 'winter hardiness excludes
its use under ldaho conditions. However, a selection from a bulk
lot of seed of this grass has been made that survives the winters
in northern Idaho. This selection shows promise to be of value for
pasture and range purposes, It is being increased.

A dwarf strain of crested wheatgrass has been developed. This
selection is shortel', leafier, and has finer stems than the standard
crested wheat. Us growth habits and ability to grow under dry
conditions indicate possibilities as a dry land lawn, pasture, and
range grass. A sufficient supply of seed is available for distribution
in small quantities for demonstration purposes. Other forage strains
are being developed in Grimm Alfalfa and Red Clover. (C. A .
.1Jicltels)

:\1ichels' Hybrid Grass Does not Always Have
a True Perennial Growth Habit

More complete tests with Michels' (wheat-wild rye) grass indi
cate that this grass will survive for more than one year only in
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cases where a fairly abundant supply of moisture is available. When
this grass is grown Undel" conditions of seve,"e drought, a high
percentage of the plants will survive for only one season. In other
words, under conditions of drought most of the plants will behave
as true winter annuals. In the early work with this grass the Cl"OP
was grown in cultivated rows due to the small amount of seed
available. This method of production insures a larger amount of
water available for use of the plants. As a result, a high percentage
of the plants behaved as l>erennials. (C. A. Michels)

Two New Varieties of Peas Developed

A new early maturing, high yielding, medium-sized, smooth,
green-seeded strain of peas, suitable for canning and dry pea pur
poses has been de\'eloped from a cross between Wisconsin will
resistant Perfection and a Scotch Green strain. It has the vine
and pod arrangement or the Perfection parent and the color and
seed shape of the Scotch Green parent. The seed coat is thin and
easily remo\·ed.

The other variety resulting f!"Om a cross between the Idaho
selection of American Wandel' and Laxton's Progress is an early
market garden type. The vine, pod size, and green pea quality
resembles to a mal'ked degree that of the Laxton parent and com
bines with it the eal'ly maturity of the American Wonder parent.
This variety matures somewhat earlier than Little Marvel. Field
tests indicate fully as high a yielding capacity as found in Little
:\Ian·el. (C. A. Mickels)

Hybrid Corns Not Always Supel'ior in Yield to
Selected Open Pollinated Varieties

The mere fact that corn of hybrid origin is planted does not
mean that it will always yield more than other types. The yield
test results at the Caldwell Branch Station gave the following
results: Two Idaho selected open pollinated strains yielded 138.5
bushels, as compared to 109.1 for commercial hybrids, 111.5 for
Idaho hybrids, 113.9 fol' Idaho three-way crosses, 114.3 for United
States Department of Agriculture top crosses, 119.7 fOI' Idaho top
crosses, mld 121.8 bushels pel' acre for Idaho single crosses. (C. A.
Michels)

Bulletins on the Use of PhoSI)hate
Fertilizers Published

The results obtained from the phosphate investigations veri fled
the flndings repol'ted last yeal'-namely, thnt the most economic
retunts are obtained from the use of the more I'eadily available
phosphate fertilizers. The }'esults of the phosphate investigations,
conducted in val'ious parts of southern ldaho, were published as
Extension Bulletin No. 120,

The results of phosphate and other fertilizer investigations con
ducted at the Aberdeen Branch Station were published as Exped.
ment Station Bulletin No, 230.
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The most economic returns from treble superphosphate on
alfalfa were obtained from 75 to 125 pound per acre applications.
The residual effect from the more readily available phosphates have
been sufficiently great to warrant consideration in determining the
benefits obtained from their use. (G. O. Baker)

Applications of Borax Give Fa\'orable Results in
Many Sections of Northern Idaho

Definite responses have been obtained from the use of small
amounts of borax on alfalfa in the cut-moer sections of northern
Idaho. In 1939, yields from the first cutting of alfalja were obtained
from 9 tests, which had been treated with 40 pounds of borax in
the fall of 1937 and spring of 1938. Considering the a\'erage of
these tests there was approximately a 50 per cent increase in yield
the second )'ear after application of the borax.

Excessive amounts of borax are toxic to plant growth, so only
small applications should be used, and precaution should be taken
to insure a uniform distribution over the field. Mixing the borax
with Gypsum or soil before applying will aid in securing a uniform
distribution. Not ovel' 40 pounds per acre should be applied to
alfalfa that will be left at least 2 years. If the alfalfa is to be left
for only one yea I', the application rate should be reduced to 25-30
100. of borax. (G. O. Baker, JV. E. Colu-ell)

Soil Management Practices Studied in Relation
to Soil and Water Losses

The influence of various soil management practices on soil and
water losses is being im'estigated in cooperation with the Soil
Conservation Service. This work is carried on in southeastern Idaho
and on the University Farm. At Moscow the application of 15 tons
barnyard manure per acre every third year reduced water losses
during the 1938 season by 45 per cent and soil losses by 65 per cent.

At the High Altitude Branch Experiment Station one-year
investigations with tillage methods indicate that shallow working
of the soil is desirable from the standpoint of moisture relations.
(G. O. Baker)

Lime Content of Soil Influences Chlorosis

In the light of preliminary investigations on chlorosis-yellow.
ing of leaves-it is recommended that the soil be tested fOI' the
presence of lime prior to the setting out of an orchard. If quan·
tilies of lime are present closer than 15 to 18 inches to the surface,
the t.rees will in all probability be affected by chlorosis. (G. O.
Baker)

Soil Survey Work is Progressing

The soil sun'e)' field work was completed during the past sum
mer for Bonneville County, and work started in Gem County. The
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soil survey is conducted in cooperation with the Bureau of Plant
Industry, Soil Survey Division. (G. O. Baker)

Salinity Investigations Featured

Fundament..'\! data regarding soil salinity (alkali) is being
secured for the various sections of Idaho. A summary of 7 yeal's'
work 011 reclamation investigations will be found in Experiment
Station Bulletin No. 233". The Experiment Station is cooperating
with the U. S. Department of Agriculture Regional Salinity Labor
atory, Ri\'crside, California. (G. O. Baker)

Fruit and Vegetable Crops
Fall Planting of Bulbs fOt· Onion Seed Production Favored

FACTORS important in the production of onion seed include the bulb
size, spacing, and time of planting. It also has been shown that
storage conditions influence the behavior of bulbs to be used for

seed production.
Onion growers who produce their own seed will be interested

in the results of tests at the Parma Branch Station which indicate
certain advantages from planting bulbs in the fall for seed pro.
duction.

General practices in onion production in Idaho include the carry.
ing o\-el' of mature bulbs in storage; such bulbs being planted in
early spring. In a few isolated cases, onions have been set in the
field during the fall and carried over in the field instead of being

Figure G.-General view of onion seed plots at the Parma Branch Station.
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stOl·ed. Such a practice has much in its favor. Most of the work
is done in the fall when ot.her routine work is not so ])ressing;
storage costs and losses likely to be incurred in storage are elimina
ted and greater yields of seed may be expected. To offset the above
advantages is the fact. t.hat severe weather may cause serious dam·
age to fall-planted seed stock.

In three years' experiments at Parma, onion bulbs have wintered
over satisfactol·j)y in the ground. Straw mulches have been of some
benefit in protecting them but, under the conditions, have not been
necessary.

Plantings made November 14, 1938, and duplicated )'Iarch 17,
1939, gave the results found in Table 6.

Table 6._Yields per aere in pounds of onion seed from plantings
made at Parma, Idaho

Variety
Date

planted

. Lbs. seed per Lbs. seed per
acre. Large acre. Medium

bulbs' bulbs'

Lbs. seed per
aere. Small

bulbs"

White Fall- 1308 828
Portugal......._...._ Springt 1006 766

Rod Fall 915 732
Wethersfield.....__. Spring 749 817

I
Fan 907 567

Ebenezer ......._.. Spring 968 715

Fall 1271 783
SweetS anish.. ...., 8 rin 424 255

• Nov. 14, 18SS. t MarU 11. Itst.
(') S" and .~. (') 2',,"_1·. (.) 1"'·-2"'·.

442
321

382
401

27.
310

383
110

From Table 6, it may be seen that in all but the Ebenezer
variety, the advantage in yield is in favor of the fall·planted bulbs.

These figures also indicate an increase in yield from the use of
large bulbs. Such increase in yield from the larger bulbs comes
mostly through the pl'oduction of more seed stalks per bulb. The
data do not clearly indicate a greater production of seed per stalk
from the large-sized bulbs.

Experiments are under way to determine the effects of planting
distance on the production of onion seed. The dat.'l from the first
year's work along this line are of stich a nature that it is best to
delay recommendations until more work can be done. (G. W.
Woodburlj, Carl F. Dietz)

Growel's Interested in Head Lettuce Variety Trials

Growers in southwestern Idaho were much interested in approxi.
mately 100 varieties and strains of head lettuce which were grown
for trial in Parma. These were planted August 1, 1939. While this
variety trial practically marks the beginning of lettuce variety work
at the Parma Branch Station, the results at least served to bring
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out some of the problems confronting the grower of head lettuce,
many of which do not relate directly to the selection of a variety.

Several of the vadeties grown have been llsed previously by
growers in the Boise-Payette region. Imperial 152 was probably
as consistent in its performance as any of those tl"jed. In these
preliminary tests, the following varieties and strains wel"e the most
outstanding: Impel'ial152, Colorado Special, New York 515, Imper
ial F. New YOI"k 199, and Imperial P. W. 44. (Carl F. Dietz)

Calcium Sprays Reduce Cracking in Sweet Cherries

Still in the experimental stage but of considerable promise as
means of reducing cracking in sweet cherries, are sprays containing
calcium in anyone of several fOl'ms, Sprayed cherl'ies and chel'l'ies
that ha\'e been immersed for short periods in solutions of calcium
compounds absorb water much more slowly, and, therefore, crack
less readily than untreated fruit.

While se\'eral forms of calcium ha\'e pro\'ed more 01' less effec.
ti\'e for this purpose, the most promising one from a practical stand
point seems at present to be calcium hydroxide (hydrated lime),
Sprays containing 12 Ib, of lime in this form in 100 gal. of water
ha\'e materially reduced susceptibility of sweet cherries to cracking
undel' field conditions, In this proportion only a small percentage
of the lime goes into solution, but there is a definite advant..'lge in
having a surplus of lime that willlea\"e a heavy residue on the fruit.
In rainy periods following the application of the spray some of
this residue goes into solution and the fruit is subjected to addi
tional treatments with soluble calcium, which further reduces its
rate of absorption of water,

Residues remaining on the fruit at hanest time following the
use of calcium sprays constitute an objectionable feature of such
treatments. Residues of hydrated lime are rather easily removed
by a spray containing ~:! l>el' cent of acetic acid, which must be
followed immediately by a rinsing spray of water. A washing treat
ment consisting of a bath in a -Y2 per cent solution of acetic acid
followed by a water rinse also is effective, but under commercial
conditions, it would be necessary to provide means of dl'ying the
fruit before packing, Until these problems are worked out and
the spl'ays are made more effective, calcium treatments to reduce
cl'acking cannot be recommended for commercial use, (Lief Verner)

Auxins Cause Widening of Crotch Angles in Fl'uit Trees

Investigations on the effects of synthetic growth subst.:'\nce or
auxins on crotch nngles in young fruit trees wCl'e continued in
1939. Both indole-acetic acid and indole-butyric acid were used in
a wide range of concenb'ations on I-year-old whips of apple, pear,
sweet chel'l'y, and prune, These gl'owth substances in pure crystal
line form were mixed with lanolin paste as a carrier, At planting
time each tree was cut back to a height of appl'Oximately 30 inches
and a 2-inch length of rubber tube was fastened ovel' the cut end,
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Enough of the auxin paste was then injected into the tube to cover
the cut. surface to a depth of about l!J. inch.

The growth substance, diffusing slowly into the terminal portion
of the tree, induced development of abnormally wide angles in the
new branches formed. lndole·butyric acid proved much more effec
tive at a given cencentration than did indole-acetic acid. At the
highest concentration of indole-butyric acid used on apple trees
(4 mg. per gm. of lanolin) even the uppermost branches, which
ordinarily grow nearly upright, formed angles of nearly 90 degt"ees.
Howe\'er, the growth of the uppermost branches was greatly retard·
ed by the higher cencentrations of indole-butyric acid. For the
de\'elopment of moderately wide crotch angles without material
depression of branch growth, 1 mg. of indole-butyric acid in 1 gram
of lanolin appeared to be an optimum concentration fOT Delicious
apple trees.

Branch angles were definitely wider in treated trees of apple,
pear, and prune than in untreated trees; but thel1~ were no conclu
sive results in the tests with sweet cherry trees. (Lei/ Verner)

Agricultural Engineering
Land Reclamation and Consen'ation Research Continued

ASTUDY of 26 pumping plan used for combination inigation
and drainage pump~nl{"in an irrigation district which ?p€rates
a total of 36 plants lIldlcated that 10 of the plants studied were

below the modern, pract.ical, attainable efficiency and that a possible
saving of 17 per cent in power bills might be obtained through mod
ernization of the pumping plants. The modernization costs for 10
of these plants wel'e estimated at $7,500. This expenditure would
return a saving in power costs of $2,861.85 with a net saving pel'
year of $1,811.85. During 1939, 1,337,574 kilowatt·houl·s were used
in pumping 19,000 acre-feet of water with a loss of 138,834 kilowatt
hours due to low efficiencies.

The penetration of pumped irrigation water, canal water, and
drainag-c water as applied to soils of varying alkalinity indicated
that there was sufficient difference in rate and depth of penetration
to be attributed to the source of water supply.

No effects were noted on the yield and Quality of potatoes as
influenced by small and large streams applied in shallow and deep
flllTOWS at the Aberdeen Bmnch Station.

]n cooperation with the Soil Conservation Service, an investiga·
tion was made on the effect of elevation upon precipitation. This
study indicated that although no large areas could be found where
elevation was a reliable index to precipitation, smaller areas could
use elevation as an index when such factors as exposure and dis
tance from storm sources or storm paths 'were considered. (Hobart
Beres/oJ'd, J. P. Bonner, Mark R. Kulp, James C. Marl', John L.
Toev8, William Watson)
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Vegetable Seed Thr'eshing Studied at Parma

The problem of threshing vegetable seed crops has not been met
satisfactorily by the regular development of threshing equipment
for grain crops. 111 cooperation with the Department of Horticul
ture, an expel"imental thresher was consll'ucled and tried out at the
Parma Branch Station. The machine was provided with three types
of threshing mechanisms, including the conventional cylinder and
concaves, a rasp cylinder and concave, and a rubber roll cylinder
and l1at belt held in contact with the roll by means of a dri\'en
pulley and an idler pulley in such a way as to produce a nlbbing
action between the face of the roller and the belt. Both the rasp
type cylindel' and flat belt with the rubber face )'oller apparently
have possibilities fot' threshing \'ariOllS types of vegetable seeds.
These methods are not ordinarily found in the conventional type
of threshing mechanism. (Hobart Beresford, Carl F. Dietz, E. N.
Humphrey, George IJ'. Woodbury)

Observations Made Upon Beet Han'esting Machiner)'

Field observation of beet harvesting equipment in the Twin Falls
and Idaho Falls areas indicated that progress was being made in
the development of mechanized hanesting methods. The beet com·
bine, consisting of a lifter, topper, and loader, operates with a field
speed of 2~2 miles per hour under favol'able field conditions. The
chief difficulty in the application of this type of machine was found

Figure 7.-The field loading of beets from the mechanical harvester re·
quires eight times the truck travel required for hand topping and loading.
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to be the alternate row spacing of 18 to 22 inches with furrows in
the wide spacings. It was evident that mechanized harvesting would
be benefited by a uniform spacing of rows with furrows between
the rows.

Hand topped and loaded beets averaged 9 per cent tare. while
machine topping and loading averaged 7.14 per cent tare under the
same field conditions. With a four·man crew consisting of a tractor
driver, a machine operator, and two men to clean up the beets left
in the row, the machine topped and loaded at the rate of 100 feet
of row per l2 minute. The eight-man crew loaded the beets at the
rate of 100 feet of single row in 1,2 minute and topped at the rate
of 100 feet of row in ~.j. minute, making a total of 1 111 minutes per
100 feet of row for the hand method as against 1 2 minute per 100
feet of rOW for the machine method. On the basis of eight men
loading and topping 100 feet of row in 1'1t, minutes and ;our men
and the machine topping and loading 100 feet of row in 1 2 minute,
the machine has the advantage of 5 to 1 on a man-hours and time
basis or a saving of 80 per cent of the hand labor im'olved in the
beet hanesting operation, not counting the truck dri'"er for either
operation. The beet fields in which these trials were made a"eraged
19 tons per aCl'e or 147 pounds per 100 feet of row on a row-eount
basis. The machine left 2.73 beets per 100 feet of row by breaking
0.77, missing 1.27, and dropping 0.69 beets during the operation.
This amounts to a field loss of 6.6 pounds per 100 feet of row or
1,724.58 pounds per acre. which is 4.5 per cent of the yield and
makes necessary the two-man cleanup crew.

The custom rate for hand topping and loading beets varies with
the yields obtained, ranging from $0.90 per ton to $1.35 per ton.
One of the disadvanroges of the single-row beet combine is found
in loading. Undet' the present system of elevating directly into the
field truck, there is an 8:1 factor of driving the truck back and
forth across the field with the beet combine as compared with hand
loading.

The ultimate mechanization of beet harvesting should include
the development of a 2-row machine and hopper loading from the
machine to truck, cutting down the field time and hauling distance
required fOl' the truck. Field observation of the single-row topper
by the Deparlment of Agriculture indicatcs that a satisfactory field
topping mechanism has been developed. (Hobart Beresford, E:. N.
Hum1J!Lrey)

Mechanized Dusting for Pea Weevil Promising

Following the intrOduction of rotenone dusting for pea weevil
control in the Palouse area, considerable progress has been made
in the development of mechanical dusting equipment. During the
past year more than 200,000 pounds of rotenone dust have been
applied in the Palouse area pea weevil control program, In coopera·
tion with the U. S, Department of Agriculture, Bureau of EntomOl
ogy and Plant Quarantine, a study has been made of the application
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and management of mechanical dusting equipment, including com.
mercial and fal·m·made machines, from the standpoint of effective
ness, management, technique of operation, mechanical 1)I'inciples
involved, field losses resulting f)"Om the application of the 1l1<\chine,
and the cost of dusting for pea weevil conh"oL

The methods of field transport included two-wheel horse.dn\\vll
carts, four-wheel trailers, and the dil"eet application of the dusting
equipment on trucks, wheel tractors, and crawler-type tractors. The
individually powe.·ed trailer units were pulled by horses or towed
by tractors. The machines varied in width from 30 to 60 feet,
using derrick, boom. and field caster wheels for carrying the nozzle
and apron equipment.

High- and low-pressure distributing systems were used with
little variation in the resulting distribution or dust. The power
,·equirements for operating the blowers varied from II:! to 8 horse
power. Methods of measuring the area co\·el"ed by the dusting

Figure 8.-Ji'ield damage ill a factor in the mechanical dusting of peas
for weevil control.

equipment included the use of bicycle wheels and counters, and in
one instance, the mounting of <l bicycle wheel and countel· 011 top
of the cr.awle'· tr<lck.

The cllstom rate for dusting w.as $0.50 an acre (or the applica
tion or $2.50 per acre where the dust w~\s furnished by the opel'a~ol·.

Under this cost schedule 20 pOllnds of dust per acre was apphed.
Records of individual operators showed an average cost of $1.50
per ac,·e for dust. The cost of application varied from $0.25 per
acre to $0.35 per ac'·e, and the !"ate of dusting varied from 9 acres
to 15 acres per hour, depending upon the size of the machine and
field speed attained. The investment in equipment ranged from
$350 to $1,000 pel· unit.
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RecOl'ds obtained f"om the ol>eration of 10 machines indicated
that 10,903 aCl'es of peas were protected by dusting, the borders,
draws, and infested areas totaling 3,300 acres, This amounted to
30,26 pel' cent or the total area of fields protected, Peas han'ested
from the treated fields showed a pea weevil dockage of 5 per cent
or less, while peas harvested from the untreated fields under similar
conditions showed an average of 15 per cent or higher dockage.

Timeliness of application and uniform field speed gh'e the track
type tractor-clrawn equipment the advantage over the truck- and
team-drawn units. There is a direct relation between the field
damage caused by the equipment during application and the width
of tread or the individual tractor and trailer units, The optimum
width of application from the standpoint of field damage due to
dusting equipment was from 50 to 60 feet. The field damage from
the use of dusting equipment for all of the machines studied varied
from 2.4-. per cent to 4.38 per cent based on a common width of
40 feet for all machines. Wide treads and narrow coverage widths
are to be avoided for minimum field damage. The field damage also
was increased where units were allowed to skid on sidehills or
moved through the field to reach isolated infested areas.

The mechanical dusting equipment included in this study has
been classified and the various principles of construction and opera
tion are shown in detailed plans of typical machines used during
the past year. The plans for duplicating this equipment may be
obtained from the Department of Agricultural Engineering. (E. N.
Humphrey)

Research in Rural Electrification Varied

An electric pig brooder design has been improved to include the
use or insulation in the f100I' and top of the hinged cover and to
eliminate the use of lamps as a heat source in favor of a commercial
type strip heater which offers less fire hazard.

A commercial-type feed mixer and grinder has been tested for
grinding and mixing poultry feed. These small hammer mills differ
from the lal'ge,' machines in the size of the motor needed for power
and the manner of feeding the grain into the cylinder. The mill is
powel'ed with l.l %-hol'sepower, 3600 r.p.m., split-phase motor,
which is protected from overloads by an automatic type shut-off.
The motor operates on 110 volts and may be plugged into any
convenience outlet. The energy consumption in kilowatt-houl's pel'
ton fOl' ~I'inding COl'n ranged from 1.00 to 17.05, OJ' a ratio of 1
to 17, The rate of grinding varied from 602.00 pounds per hour
with a fineness modulus of 3.99 and uniformity of 4:5 :1, to 60.60
pounds pel' hour with a fineness modulus of 2.51 and uniformitr
of 0:6 :4,01' a ratio of 10 to 1. There was a very marked diffel'ence
in the two grinds. A fmeness modulus of 3.99 with a unifOJ'mity
of 4 :5:1 indicates a coarse grind with a high percentage of coarse
and medium particles, while a fineness modulus of 2.51 indicates
a fine grind almost floul'-Iike in fineness and a uniformity factor
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of 0:6:4 indicates that thel"e are no coarse particles in the ground
feed.

A supplementary 5·gallon supply tank has been designed for
use with the standard 15·gallon Idaho farm water heater. The
pUI"pose of this unit is to make the Idaho farm water heater mOl"e
applicable to walel" heating requirements in the farm dail"Y and
milkhouse. By me:.ln5 of this supplemental tank, the hot w.atel' is
displaced by the additional cold water supply and can be fOI"ced
readily into the can-washing trays, thus eliminating double han
dling of the wash water.

Tests have been made on the use of compressed ail' and hot
water for aiding the washing of dail"Y equipment and utensils. This
application is similar to commercial car-washing equipment and
uses an inexpensive engine washing gun with compl'esse<! ail" and
a supply of hot water and suitable washing powder. A small 1 1

horsepower motOr and compressor can be used to supply the air
needed to operate the "wash gun," which furnishes a substitute for
live steam without the expensive pressure-eontrolled equipment
needed for a steam boiler 01' accumulatol·.

Tests have been made on a steam accumulator for supplying
li"e steam for daily sterilization and cleaning. A commercial unit
was obtained all consignment from one of the leading manufac
lurel's of this type of equipment. Where milk production regula
tions require steam fOr sterilization, this type of equipment prom
ises to meet the needs of the dairy farmer.

The use of electl'ic heat in cooking cull potatoes for stock feed
has been developed by revamping a hot water tank and using a
3,OOO-watt clamp-on heater. The tank is equipped with a I'emov
able lid and mounted on center pins so that it can be tipped when
loading and discharging the cooked potatoes.

Interest has continued in the application and use of electric
fencing on the farms of Idaho. A study has been made on the safety
features of electric fence controllel's with recommendation fOr regu
lation by the Public Utilities Commission of the State of Idaho
covering the installation and use of elecll'ic fences which obt<""tin
their power fl'om light socket sources. The public regulation of
unsafe commercial or homemade electric fence controllel's is urged
because of the haz;ud these devices present to human life through
falal shock.

Fa/'m /'erl-igemtion I'equil'ements based on the 1)I'esent develop
ment and usc of frozen locker ston1ge is one of the major ))I'ojects
that will be continued for flll,ther study, The work has included ::1
survey of frozen stomge lockel' development in the Stnte of Idaho
and the I'elation between service and the possible development of
fl'ozen storage on the fm·m. Commercial equipment has been
studied and designs pI·ep.lI'ed fOl' farm-made units supplying 10-,
20-, and 30-cubic foot frozen stol"age space by means of liftAop
boxes, The rench-in and walk-in types of frozen stol"nge nnd cola
storage units are being constructed fOI" laboratory tests and farm
application.
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The use of electricity for insect control has advanced rapidly
due to the availability of new types of light source.

Two new applications for electric hotbed soil heating cable have
been reported. One makes use of the soil heating cable as an immer
sion healer for warming the milk fed to poultJ-y 01" livestock. The
othel' uses the cable for melting ice in roof gutters and downspouts.
Soil heating cable has been used in hotbeds for a number of years
and more recently has been popular with garden enthusiasts for
forcing the early blooms of roses, especiall)' in connection with
contests or exhibits of flowers. (Hobart Beresford, J. B. Rodgers)

Farm Buildings Research Summarized
The results of work in the ventilation of animal and poultry

structures were summarized and used as a basis for a professional
engineering thesis entitled "Air Conditioning of Animal and Poul
tl1' Shelters" b)' J. B. Rodgers. The research work in ventilation
and lighting is chiefly active with the Department of Poultry Hus
bandry and includes the testing of new ventilating equipment and
the operation and management of the \'arious systems of \'entilation
under normal laying house use.

A study of the relation of structural designs of farm buildings
to their functional value for animal and storage shelters is being
continued. (J. B. Rodgers)

Farm Economics

T
HE joint Land Grant College-Bureau of Agricultural Economics
project on "Land se Planning" has moved forward to a more
dominant position in directing research in agricultural econ

omics. This, however, has not greatly altered the type of projects
which have been undeltaken by the Department during recent
years; but it has directed attention to problems in areas where
thel'e has arisen a local demand for these studies. This has marked
advantages beeause immediate use will probably be made of the
results. The first three area studies of this new type are described
below. Other studies of a more general nature follow.

Farm and Community Reorganization

Dixie Community, Washington County.-A farm and commun·
ity I'cOI'ganization study has been started in Dixie Community of
Washington County. The results of this study show that wheat
production in this community is submarginal but that farmers can
shift to livestock production and make a farm income comparable
to that of most fal'm areas in the State. The study shows further
that farms need be scarcely half as large in acreage as the present
farms for fairly profitable units for livestock production. These
smaller farms will permit closer settlement, improved roads. betler
schools, and more community enterprises in general. Jt is antici·
pated that as a result of this study, State and Federal agencies such
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as the Extension Service, the Fal·m Security Administration, the
Soil Conservation Service, and the Agricultural Adjustment Admin
istration can direct their efforts toward building up farm units
of a type which can yield a reasonable living for a farm ftlmily.
In 1938, less than half of the farmers were making a reasonably
satisfactory living from theil· farms. (Anal Eriksen)

Mann's Creek Community, Washington CountY.-This study is
only partly completed at this time, but the more important problems
which it is hoped to solve may be stated as follows: Will it pay
to bond the land $20 to $30 per acre to build tl reservoir for
supplement..wy inigatioll water? ]f it appears that it ·will not pay,
how may J·arms be reorganized to yield an impro,·ed return? If
supplementary water appears to be a paying "enture, then how
shall farms be reo'·ganized to utilize a full supply of late summer
water? How shall depleted range lands now used in connection
with these farms be rehabilitated, improved., and still used as part
of the farm and ranch economy? When the abo"e questions have
been answered, what means and methods shall be used in promoting
these desired ends? (Arval Eriksen)

Teton Riur Basin.-The farm and community reorganization
study in the Teton river basin in Teton County has been undel·taken
in cooperation with the Soil Conservation Sel'vice. The problem in
this area is one of sMI·ching for a better method of operating large
areas of dl1' wheat lands, ~Iuch of the privately owned land is
farmed by operators who live in town. Thousands of acres of State
land are farmed in the same manner. Wind and water erosion
and lack of soil building practices ha"e reduced yields and forced
the Question of bette,· utilization. Much of the land is not farmed
at all during certain seasons. What the solution should be is not
now known. Determinations need to be made as to the feasibility
of lIsing some of the land for privately operated stock ranches, and
how and where these should be set lip. The Question whether wheat
production will be able to continue on the better lands needs to be
studied. Policies for the State-owned lands need to be formulated
with a view to help in devising policies for other State-owned lands,
The effect of better utilization of dl·y lands on the National Forest
is of importance, and should be studied. Finally, it must be deter
mined what ch'lllges a better use of the dry lands will bl·ing about
in the organization of the irrigated farms in the valley. (Leo J.
Fenske, Paul A. Eke)

Leasing A....nngements in the Palouse AI·en, Latnh County

This study has descl"ibed in detail the type of leases now in
force in this area together with the charactedstics of the land,
landlords, and tenants. Net incomes per acre from share leases
during l'ecent years have been ascertained for three typical districts
within the area. From the above information, togethe.· with othel·
dat..'l, it is planned to suggest in detail more equitable leases for lise
in this area. An effort will be made to publish lease agreements
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which will more nearly fit requirements for soil conservation and a
more diversified agriculture. (Paul A. Eke, George T. Schaefer)

Relation of Tenancy and Ownership to Farm Crop Enterprises

Figul'es available on crop acreages by farms in the State A.A.A.
files supplied basic data for this study. These data were classified
and tabulated for over 50 types-Qf-farming areas in the State,
These areas pretty well sample all the important types of agricul
ture in the State with the exception of tree fruits, cu~ver general
farms, and livestock ranching, for which insufficient samples were
available_ Some of the findings are: that tenancy tends to decrease
the percentage of the land in soil building crops; that tenanc)' tends
to prevail on the best producing soils where cash crops are grown;
and that owned farms are nearly always a little smaller than rented
farms in the same neighborhood and are frequently on poorer land.
These are merely examples of relationships established.

It is hoped that lease agreements can be revised to prevent
undesirable soil practices arising from tenancy, More equitable
agreements can also be suggested for both tenant and landlord,
(Paul A. Eke)

Economic and Sociological Study of Reunt Settlement on
Cut-over Land in Northem Idaho

Almost two hundred new settlers were intel'\'iewed. From the
answers to these questions, the state from which the settlers came,
their economic status on arrival, and the progress made since
arrival were ascertained and tabulated, It was found that most of
these people had only a meager capital of either goods or money
upon arrival in Idaho, Most of them have been self-supporting
since arrival and many of them have succeeded in adding to their
possessions and security, However, many settled on poor land and
now need to be l'esettled.

In general, these recent arrivals are intelligent and ambitious,
Most of these settlers need guidance and credit for land cleariul{
and for stocking their farms. If given time, most of them will
become reasonably properOllS farmers; but they will al'l'ive at that
status sooner through education, careful planning, and some action
by various government agencies in their behalf, (C. O. Youngstrom)

MIll> Locates Farmers' Coopcl'atives in the State

From a directory of Idaho farmers' cooperatives compiled by
Ezra T. Benson, a map giving the location of farmers' coopel'ativ('
purchasing and marketing ol'ganizations was constructed. These
organizations were classified according to the commodities handled
by them.

A few counties in the north seem to sho\\' a scarcity of coopera
tives, which is due largely to the type of farming prevailing in
these counties.
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The growth in the number of farmers' cooperative marketing
and purchasing associations in the State of Idaho was yery rapid
during the last decade. Over half of the existing cooperatives were
organized during this period. In 1936 there were 122 farmers'
purchasing and marketing cooperatives with a net worth of about
$2,800,000 and gross sales of about $29,000,000. This gives a rate
of turn-Qver of almost 10.4, which shows that the capital is quite
active in these organizations. It should be noted, with a breath of
warning, that 28 of these associations were not incorporated and,
consequently, had not availed themseh-es of limited liability. Lately,
there has, on the ayerage, been more than one new association
created each month. (Norman NybrQten)

Agricultural Bacteriology
Cause and Control of Mastitis of Dairy Cows Studied

S
TUDIES are now in progress dealing with the etiology of bo\'ine

mastitis. In by far the majority of cases of bo\'ine mastitis
there may be found, associated with streptococci and in their

absence, relatively lal'ge numbers of other types of bacteria whose
exact relationship to the disease is not well understood_ These
studies are therefore designed to ascertain the role of these organ
isms in the production of mastitis.

A large number of organisms ha\'e been isolated from cases of
bovine mastitis. These organisms, for the most part, appear to
belong to the genus Micrococcus, although a number of gram
negative organisms resembling those of the coliform group have
also been isolated. Culturally these organisms were found to be
similar, but differed somewhat in their morphology, especially as
to size and staining. The agglutinating ability of blood sel'um from
the cows from which the organisms were isolated was determined
against each of the organisms. In almost every case some agglutina
tion took place and with certain organisms it was very marked,
indicating that agglutinins may be produced for organisms not
ordinarily associated with the disease. Similar tests are being con
ducted with ol·ganisms isolated f,·om animals which are fl'ee from
the disease in order to determine their relationship, if any, to those
organisms isolated from mastitis~infectedanimals.

Bovine mastitis has also been studied in cooperation with the
Department of Dairy Husbandry and the Experiment Station vete,·
inarian with a hope of finding a cure for this malady. Sulfanila
mide, X-ray, diathermy, vaccines, monocalcium phosphate, and
acriflavine all have been used. Samples of milk from the cows under
treatment have been examined for leucocytes and type of organisms
predominating in the milk. ]n general, it may be said that no
single treatment 01' combination of treatments was found to be
effective in curing the disease. (V. A. Cherrington, lV. V. Halver.
sen, E. M. Gildo'w, D. L. Fourt)
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Coniferous Timber Soil Investigated

Coniferous timber soils long have been studied with a view to
deteL'mining those factol's which were responsible for theil' tradi.
tional infertility when reclaimed for agricultural purposes. 1n these
studies the lack of nitrates in samples of virgin forest soils ~md

various combinations of forest soil and forest products composted
and incubated undel' controlled conditions in the laboratory led to
the conclusion that forest soils contained some substance which
was inimical to the nitrification process.

Progress of knowledge concerning the principles of soil fertility
as relating to the chemical, physical, and biological nature of forest
soils gives new methods for' attacking the problem. The problem
also receives Ilew stimulus because of the intense interest that now
is being shown in refol·estation. It is possible that the soil condi.
tions which favor the germination and growth of agricultural crops
al"E~ not materially different from those favoring the germination
and growth of coniferous seedlings.

The study now in progress concel"lls the following points of
attack: (l). The general characteristics of coniferous forest soils
under virgin, 10~J{ed-olT, and burned conditions. In these studies,
the moisture·holding capacity, the total nitrogen, the ammonia
nitrogen, the nitrate nitrogen, the H-ion concentration, and the
numbers of nitrifying bacteria were determined. (2). The effect
of incubation period of enrichment culture media inoculated with
multiple dilutions of field soil, forest soil, and duff upon the count
of nitrifying bacteria. The enumeration of nitrifying bacteria on
solid culture media has been generally unsatisfactory for quantita
tive work. By preparing flasks containing a synthetic liquid
medium and inoculating these with multiple dilutions of the soil or
duff, it was only necessary to test these dilutions qualitati\'ely for
nitrates after a suit..'\ble incubation period in order to determine the
approximate numbers of nitrifying bacteria present in the original
sample. (3). The rate of nitrogen transfOl"nlation in these soils
was studied by leaching them to remove all soluble forms of nitro
gen, and, nftel' the moisture had become adjusted to optimum, incu
bating the samples until ammonia and nitrates reappeared in meas
lIl'able quantities. (4). The effect of fertilizer treatment and incu
bation period on the number of nitrifying bacteria in field soil and
forcst duff mixtUl·es. The IHn'pose of this expel"iment WtlS to deter
mine if the forest lilter contained substances which depressed the
normal nitl'ilication pl'ocess of a fertile soil. (5). Nitrate accumu
1.ation in mixtures of field soil and forest duff with and without the
addition of bloodmeal. This study introduces the f:letor of variation
in the carbolHlitrogen ratio <lS it affects nitrate accumulation. The
original studies failed to differentiate between nitrate accumulation,
which is determined by analyzing the sample for nitrates, the
11itrification, which is a function of the numbers of active nit.rate
forming bacteria. It was surmised that active nitrificlItion may take
place without resulting in any nitrate accumulations, for the reason
that nitrate could be assimilated by biological processes as rapidly
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as it was fonned. (6). The effect of fertilizer treatment and incu
bation period 011 the number of nitrifying bacteria in field soil and
forest soil mixtures. This experiment took into consideration that
the forest soil may contain chemical or physical conditions inimical
to bacterial processes although the overl)'ing litter may not exert
such effects. (7). The effector forest soil, duff, extracted duff, and
duff extract on the amount of nitrate accumulating in liquid cul
tures of nitrifying bacteria. Here the chemical and physical condi
tions of the soil were excluded so that the action of any soluble
toxic substances could be determined independently.

The data resulting from these im'estigations are not complete
at this time; yet. they are too ,"oluminous to summarize in this
report. It is planned to present them in the form of a bulletin or
technical article during the coming year. (1r. V. Hah;crsC1l, J .•\f.
Hale, lV. G. Hoge)
Progress Made in puUorum Disease lm"estigations

Continued progress has been made in the control and eradication
of pullorum disease in poultry flocks used for breeding purposes in
the State of Idaho. The oOicial state agency of the National Poultry
Improvement Plan has cooperated fully in promoting the research
program and better cooperation has been receh'ed during the year
from the hatcherymen associated with the agency.

The Extension Poultryman and county agTicultural extension
agents ha\'e promoted research by requesting poultry raisers to
submit diseased chicks for postmortem studies. This close coopera
tion has brought the necessary diseased birds to the laboratory j-or
study and also has been the means of locating diseased flocks which
might sen"e as foci of infection. A natural outgrowth of this service
is an annual inspection trip to the principal poultry breeders at
which time comparative tests rna)' be run and the general emciency
of the local tester may be evaluated. More than one hundred ship
ments of chicks were received for study during the year. Twenty
seven of these lots proved to be infected with pullorum, of which
only seven were from idaho hatcheries. Three of these seven out
breaks came from hatcheries not cooperating with the state testing
program and three of the remaining four outbreaks in chicks sold
by cooperating hatchel'ymen occurred 10 to 21 days after shipments
were received. This would indicate that the infection was probably
contracted 011 the premises of the owner rather than at the hatchery.

Comparative studies of the various commercial antigens used
in making t.he whole blood test for pullorum have shown that no
two were in perfect agreement. Sevel'al of the antigens were super
sensitive, producing false reactions, and as a result many pullorum
free birds were destroyed. This phase of the investigation is being
studied and many false reacting birds have been autopsied and
cultured. ln nearly every case an agglutinable non-pathogenic
organism has been found. To date three types of organisms have
been obsel'ved and studied. The organism most commonly found
is a non-pathogenic variety of the Staphylococcus albus group. Two
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other organisms isolated ill a few instances are Alcaligenes faecalis
and Alcaligenes mal·shalli. Apparently the only possible similarity
in antigenk propel-Lies would be the somatic fraction. Certain whole
blood antigens most commonly used in this State tend to react to
c31Tiers of these org.<lnisms. A few of the nationally known antigens
do not show this false )'eaction. Only a few cases wel'e studied with
the new expel'imenlal antigen put out by the U. S. Bureau of Animal
Industry, making it unsound to draw conclusions from these limited
data. All future tests will not only be confirmed by postmortem,
cullural and tube testing, but also by the use of this Ilew experi
mental antigen.

Testing schools were again conducted to refresh the memories
and impnn'e the technique of the cooperating hatcherymen. Several
new candidates wel'e examined for testing licenses. (E. M. Gildow,
G. C. Holm)

Clinical and Laboratory Diagnosis Varied

Veterinarians and livestock owners are continuing to use this
laboratory as an aid in the diagnosis of Ih-estock diseases. Four
hundred and thirty-three separate consignments have been studied,
comprising twenty-seven hundred and ninety-three individual tests.
These tests were made during the period of January 1 to December
1, 1939. The findings have been beneficial in detel'mining the types
and prevalence oC li\festock diseases in Idaho. The findings should
also give an indication as to the disease problems that need ill\'esti
gation. (G. C. Holm)

Agricultural Chemistry
Studies on Clay l\tinenlls and Organic
CoUoids Injtiated

THE clay fraction has been separated Crom several impOl-tant ldaho
soil series in order to study its clay mineral composition. Since
the clay fl'1lction is the reactive pal'l of the soil, many oC the

physical and chemical propel·ties are directly related to the type
of clay present. This information will be used as a basis Cor further
soil chemistl'y studies.

Previous work has indicated that organic mattel' is chemically
absorbed by soil clay under acid conditions. Work is now in progress
to determine the amount of absol'l>tion of organic matter by clay
under alk.aline conditions such as OCCur generally in ldaho. (L. E.
En.81nillue1·)

Thc Influcnce of Il'rigatioll UI)OIl 1\-lovement
of Lime and Salts Studicd

Work is in progress, in cooperation with the departments of
Agronomy, Horticulture, and Plant Pathology, to determine the
influence or inigation upon the transfer of lime and soluble salts
within the soil profile. The high alkalinity of Idaho soils is due
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in part to lime. Since some of the minor elements are insoluble
in an alkaline medium, the chlorotic condition of many of the trees
in the irrigated areas of southern Idaho may be due to the unavaila
bility of such elements as manganese and iron. Carbonate accumu
lation probably renders phosphate less available to plants. (L. M.
Christensen, G. O. Betker, M. R. K1tlp)

Alkali Land Reclamation Investigations Completed
A 7-year study of soils representing some 35,000 acres of con

tiguous bottom land on the lower reaches of the Boise River has
been completed and the results published. These soils are quite
similar in characteristics to alkali soils encountered elsewhere in
southwestern Idaho and in other sections of the western states,
and aggregate an important potential agricultural area. Except for
scant pasture, Utey are water-logged. alkaline, and worthless. They
are high in alkali salts commonly haying a reaction of pH 9 to 10.

Experiments sho,dng the effects of drainage, irrigation, sub
soiling, blasting, chemical treatments, manures, straw, and ground
shading upon the establishment of various crops and shade trees
and upon the permeability of the soils in this area ha"e been com
pleted.

This investigation, in cooperation with the Department of
Agronomy, has revealed several procedures which can be economi
cally applied to the reclamation of soils of this type. (L. ,11. Chris
tensen, G. 0, Baker, M. R. K1tlp)

Yield and Protein Content of Wheat is
Influenced by Soil Management

A progress report covering the period of 1924-1938 is now in
preparation, bringing up to date the report on soil management
and crop rotation pl'actices as they influence ;yield and protein
content of wheat. This investigation includes 15 years of study
with 17 crop rotation systems.

Legumes have been of value in maintaining the soil nitrogen
and improving the protein content of the wheat. Applications of
manllre continue to improve the organic matter and nitrogen con
tent of the soil with corresponding increase in the protein content
of the wheat.

A new series of 78 plats 'was started in 1938 to measure the
effect oC other I'olations and management practices, over a long
period of time, upon the chemical and physical nature of the soil
in relation to yield and quality of crops. This program is cOlTelatcd
with similal' programs at the Tetonia, Aberdeen, [(nd Sandpoint
Branch Stations, and is conducted in cooperation with the Dep:wt
ment of Agronomy. (ll. S. Snyder, G. O. Baker)

Phosphorus Re<luil'ements of Farm Animals
Demonstrated

Feeding trials at several phosphorus levels conducted at the
Caldwell Branch Station in cooperation with the Department of
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Anjmal Husbandry during the past 3 years, for an average of 140
feeding days pel' year. show that a daily intake of 2 gn.\Il1S of
phosphorus pel' 100 pounds of live weight is sufficient to maintain
normal blood phosphOl'US, and permits the most economical gain
per unit of feed. A I'ation containing 0.180 per cent phosphol'US
is required to provide a 2-gram daily intake of phosphol'us pel'
100 pounds of live weight for growing and fattening steers of an
average weight of 700 I>ounds.

Under similar conditions, feeding trials with growing and fat
tening lambs at several phosphol'us levels were made. The phos
phorus requirement was not as definitely indicated as in the case
of steer feeding, but a\'erage daily intake of 2 grams of phosphorus
per 100 pounds of live weight seemed sufficient for normal he..'\lth
and economical g.lins. A ration containing 0.135 per cent phos
phorus will supply this average requirement. Investigations of the
daily phosphorus requirement ior lambs are being repeated in an
effort to determine whether the phosphorus content of the ration
should be varied during the feeding period to gi,-e a more uniform
daily intake per unit of live weight. (C. W. Hickman, W. Jr. Beesol/,
D. lV. Bolin)

Carotene and Vit:tmin A Requirements of Poultry
Determined

Studies oC the vitamin A requirements for laying hens have
been continued in coopel'ation with the Department of Poultry
Husbandry, using dehydrated alfalfa as the sole source of carotene.
In previous )'ears, the ,-itamin A requirement was determined for
laying hens in their first year of production. These birds ha,'e nOw
been carried oyer to the second year of production at the J)J'evious
carotene levels to detel'mine the le"el required to maint..'\in normal
heaJth over the longer period of time. A daily intake of 0,2 mg,
of carotene (335 J. U. or 238 Sherman Units) per bird was found
to be sufficient during the second as well as in the first year.

In connection with this project, analyses were made of the yolks
of the eggs from hens fed dehydrated alfalfa at 0.2, 0.3, and 0,5
milligram levels of carotene daily. Analyses show increases in
vit..'\min A, carotene, and xanthophyll content in the yolk with the
higher levels for carotene fed.

Vitamin A deficiency has been reported in Idaho flocks fed
rations fortified with vitamin A and carotene concentrates fal' above
the requirements as established in previous carefully controlled
laboratol'y investigations, At the pl'esent time, it is dif11cult to
account fOl' such deficicllCY, Attention is being given to this pl'ob
lem, particularly to the factol·s which affect the carotene content
oC the sun-cured and dehydl·ated alfalfa, and the initial carotene
content of gL·cen fornges. (D. IV. Bolin, C. E. Lampman)
Range Forage AMlyzed

Anowleaf balsam root, Balsamo1'rhiza sagittata, a tufted peren
nial of the sunflower family, and Bluc bunch wheatgrass, Agropyron
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spicatum, a drought-resistant perennial, grow abundantly on the
western grazing ranges,

Because of its early growth and fair palatability, balsam root
is a "aluable forage plant on spring ranges, Blue bunch wheatgrass
frequently constitutes the bulk of late spring, summel', and fall
range forage, New growth is very palat..'\ble, but old growth is rank
and tough.

Since these two plants are particularly important to the range
livestock industry, a study was made of the chemical composition
and nutritive value in cooperation 'with the Department of Animal
Husbandry. Growth yield data and content of ash, protein, fat,
fiber, nitrogen-free extract, calcium and phosphorus were measured
for the entire plant of both balsam root and Blue bunch grass at
se"eral stages of maturity.

Protein and phosphorus contents decreased and those of ash,
fiber and nitrogen-free extract increased with maturity. From the
growth yield data and composition, the total production of nutritive
substances present was calculated at the various stages of maturity,
There was an increase in the total amount of phosphorus and pro
tein, followed by a sudden drop just pI'ior to full maturity. The
total amount of all the other constituents measured increased to
maturity. The largest amount of nutritive feed value per unit area
was obtained at 5-6 weeks growth for balsam root and 7-8 weeks
growth for Blue bunch grass, The more mattll'e the plant, the wider
the calcium-phosphorus ratio. Balsam root collected in the late fall
may have a calcium-phosphorus ratio as high as 60.

Again it may be emphasized that no phosphorus-deficient areas
have been found in Idaho ranges, although seasonal deficiencies
may sometimes occur. Protein deficiencies may also occur in cer
tain seasons. Possible deficiencies of other nutritional elements
in forage plants are being investigated. (W. M. Beeson, D. IV. Bolin)

SPl'lly Hesidues Compared

Work ..."as completed this year in cooperation with the depart
ments of Hor1:iculture and Entomology, on the loads of arsenic,
lead, and fluorine on Jonathan apples from the Entomological Field
Station at Parma, including studies of lead al'senate sprays alone
and in combination with cryolite. A comparison was made of two
and three cryolite sprays in split schedules in regard to their effect
upon lead, arsenic and fluorine loads.

Loads were determined following completion of each spraying
schedule and at han·est. Arsenic and lead loads were found to
decrease in amount with each additional cryolite spray, while the
fluorine load incl·eased. (R. S. Snyder, 11'. E. Shull)
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I"sects
Codling Moth Population High in 1989

THE codling moth population was high in 1939, resulting in con·
siderable worm damage to fruit where full spray schedules were
not used. There ,vas mOl'e late season damage than usual due

to continued warm weather th,'ough September.
Three spray treatments were applied in 1939 control experi.

ments. Matel"ials used pel' 100 gallons of water were as follows:
(1) Check-Lead al'senate 3 lbs.; Fluxit spreader Yt. lb.; oil (lst C)
2 qts.; (2) Split schedule-1st. brood sprays the same as in check
and 2d. brood sprays: cl'yolile 3 Ihs.; helTing oil 1 pint; (3) Nico
tine bentonite-Nicotine sulphate 1 pint; bentonite 5 Ibs.; herring
oill quart. The spray schedule consisted of the lead arsenate calyx
spray, from first brood CO\'er sprays and two second bl"Ood cover
sprays. Results from the three treatments are gi\'en in Table 7.
T1'eatment number )'efers to those gi\'en abO\·e.

Table 7.-Itesulll or tooling molh tonlrol ulH'rimenls. 1939

Treatment number I)er rent worm)' Per tent stin~ Per rent dean
rruit

1 45 " 37
2 4. 47 36
3 35 2. 51

The best control was obtained with the nicotine bentonite spray.
Residue analysis showed a )'educed load of al'senic and lead at
hanest with the split schedule; i.e., in No. 2 whe)'e cryolite was
substituted for lead al'senate in the last two sprays. (II'. E. Shull,
R. IV, Haegele)

Biological Control of J."ruitlnsects Not Successful

There seems to have been little change with the codling moth
parasites dUl'ing the last year. Overwintering codling moth
larvae were parasitized 29.7 per cent by Ascogasler ca1']Jocul1sae,
but the percentage dropped to 4.2 at the end of the first brood
early in July. A specimen of the pre·pupal parasite, E:11hialtes
e;clensor, wns observed. Other pre-pup~ll parasites have been intro
duced and are estnblished, but are not readily recovered. The yield
of fnlit was good in the ol'chard for all three varieties, but WOI'ffi
injury was practically 100 per cent.

The San Jose scale ])Ill'asite, A11hytis myti{<tS]Jidis, and the lady
bi"d beetle, Scymnilt11s atel'l'inus, continued to be abundant dlll'ing
the year. The scale damage to both trees and fruit was less than
in 1937 and 1938. The scale infestation continues to be severe, but
apparently may be partially checked by the parasite and predator
mentioned. Attempts have been made for several yeal'S to introduce
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and establish the scale parasite, Prosfmltella perniciosi, but no
insects were recovered this year. (R. W. Haegele, W. E. Shull)

Dry Lime Sulphur Plus Oil in Scale Control

A dormant spray of 15 pounds dl1' lime sulphur plus 1 gallon
dormant oil emulsion in 100 gallons was applied on l\Ial'ch 28 in
two apple trees badly infested with San Jose scale. A scale count
12 days aitel· spraying indicated a control of 93.3 pel' cent, and a
second count 42 days after the spray application gave the control
as 62 per cent.

A New Mite on Red Clover Discovered
A two-spotted mite, or "red spider," similar in appearance to

the Pacific mite occurring on apple was found attacking red clo"er
on the new land of the Owyhee project west of Homedale, Idaho.
Infestations were so severe that large parts of some fields were
killed. Most of the damage was done to the first crop, although
the second suffel·ed some loss. Specimens were sent to the Bureau
of Entomology and Plant Quarantine, where ther were identified
as a new species belonging to the Tetranychu8, or common "red
spidel''' group. (W. E. Shull, R. lV. Haegele)

Control of the Cabbage Maggot in Radishes and Cabbages

Dichlorethyl ether, ethylene dichloride, mercurous chloride, and
carbon disulfide-naphthalene were tested as possible substitutes for
mercuric chloride to control the cabbage maggot in radishes. Earlr
season results indicated that dichlOl'ethyl ether might serve this
purpose. However, control with this material was poor in later
tests during the summer, while good control was obtained with
mercuric chloride solutions. Mercuric chloride must, therefore, con·
tinue to be recommended for the control of this insect in radishes.

The maggot infestation in an experimental cabbage plot was
very low, making the comparison of various control treatments
difficult. Indications are that crude naphthalene, if propedy applied,
may give very good control of this insect in cabbages. It will be
necessary to test this material further before recommendations can
be made. (R. A. Fisher, W. E. Shull)

Laboratory Tests with Insecticides for Control of
Lygus Jnsects Continued

Derris dust, 1 pel' cent rotenone, and pyrethrum dust, 4 per cent
petroleum extract of pyrethrum proved to be quite effective in
labomtory experiments on the control of LlIYus sp. DelTis dusts
were more effective than cube dusts containing the same amount
of rotenone.

The pyrethrum dust acted much faster than did derris dust.
Legume bugs treated with pyrethrum died within 24 hours, while
those treated with derris died over a period of one or more days.
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Both matel'inls paralyzed the insects soon after treatment, and in
no case did any of the insects recover.

The addition of peanut oil or mineral oil did not seem to change
the effectiveness of cube dusts. Several carriers wel'e tried fol'
denis and cube including talc, sulphur, and diatomaceolls eal'th,
but with no noticeable difTel'ences observed. (JV. E. Shull)

Laboratory Tests with Rotenone Containing Dusts
For the Pea Weevil P,'omising

The resistance of pea weevils to dusts containing rotenone again
has been shown to decrease during the winler months. Relath'e
toxicity tests in the laboratory, thet'clore, must be conducted simul
taneously Dve,' a short period of time for results 10 be comparable.

The addition of 5 per cent cr"yolite to a dust containing 1 per·
cent rotenone did not increase its toxicity to the insects. A limited
numbel· of tests has indicated that the size of the particles of the
carrier may have an important effect upon the toxicity of dusts
containing rotenone; a canier· composed of coarse particles appears
to be much more effecti\-e than one composed of finely gr·ound pal·
ticles. Tests with a single sample of derris showed this sample to
be much more toxic than any of the samples of cube used in other
experiments. A dust containing 1 per cent of pure rotenone was
not as toxic as a dust prepared from cube root and containing 1
per cent rotenone; other materials than rotenone in the root are,
therefore, toxic to the insects. A cube dust in gypsum was not
as toxic one month after· being mixed as when fresh because of the
alkaline character of the car,·ier. A finely dispersed rotenone dust
in which the par"ticles carried a negative electrostatic charge was
no more toxic than a similar dust in which the particles carried
no charge. (R. A. Fisher)

Pea Weevil Contl"ollnvestigations Continued

EXI>eriments on the contl"Ol of the pea weevil conducted by the
Bureau of Entomology and plant quarantine, Department of Agl·i
cultul'e, under a cooperative agreement with the Idaho Agricultuml
EXI>el"iment Station were continued.

Pea weevil populations in the northern Idaho seed pea producing
areas were considembly highel· during the 1938 crop season than
dul"ing the preceding fOUl· yeal·S. Infestations, as recorded by the
pen gmding service, hnd gl·adually dropped from an average of
4.48 pel' cent in 1934 to 3.50 in 1937; however, during 1038 the
avel·age infestation jumped to 19.57 per cent. This inc,·case in the
damage done was due pl'imal"ily to a winter favoring weevil survival
and to a very marked reduction in the acre.\ge of peas pl"Oduccd.
The l·eduction in acreage combined with a low wintcl· mortality
caused a concentmtion of the insects on fewer aCI·eS t thus increas
ing the damage donc.

The first field dusting ol>erations with dust mixtures containing
rotenone on canning seed peas were canied on during 1938. The
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average infest..'ltion on one of the dusted fields at harvest was 9.59
per cent, and on a second was 2.79, whereas the infestation on the
check field was 69.16 per cent. The per cent control was 86.28 per
cent on the first and 95.96 per cent on the second.

As a result of the 1938 experiments, oyer 200,000 pounds of
rotenone-containing dust was applied in the seed·producing sections
of the Northwest during the 1939 crop season.

The ayerage infestation in all dusted fields was 5.2 per cent
and on all undusted fields it was 11.3 per cent. These results are
considered highly satisfactory since many of the undusted fields
were those having such low populations that dusting was not con·
sidered practical.

A field study was conducted to determine the amount of damage
done to seed peas by four types of dusting equipment. The damage,
assuming the machine to be 40 feet wide in each case was as fol·
lows: (1) a horse-drawn machine on a trailer with 3 1 ::!·inch rubber
tires reduced the yield 2.'14 pel' cent; (2) a horse-drawn machine on
a steel-wheeled cart with 2-inch treads caused 2.57 per cent damage;
(3) a machine on a crawler-type tractor with 11-inch treads dam
aged 2.48 per cent; (4) a machine on a crawler·type tractor with
22-inch treads damaged 4.38 per cent.

The emergence of weeyils from hibernation at ~loscow lasted
from April 19 to July 20; approximately two-thirds of the total
emergence occurred during June. Peaks of emergence coincided
closely with periods of high temperatUl'e,

A lotnl of 19,300 individuals of a parasite Triaspis thol"aciclts
were released in 1938 in an attempt to establish the parasite, No
data were accumulated to show that parasite releases made during
the preceding years had become established. (lV. E. Shull, T. A.
Brindley)

Alfalfa Reduces Wh'eworm Populations

Cooperation was continued with the Bureau of Entomology and
Plant Quarantine in the investigation of cultural control of 'wire
worms. Field plot studies are being conducted with a local farmer
in Canyon County with the object of discovering a crop rotation
which will aid in controlling wireworms and in minimizing crop
losses due to the presence of these pests. The rotation under study
is as follows: 1st, 2d, 3d, and 4th year alfalfa; 5th year, early
potatoes, plowing land first of August; 6th year, corn (with sugar
beets, peas and beans as alternates) ; 7th year, wheat (or other
grain) without legume, again plowing land first of August. This
rotation includes alfalfa for maintaining soil fertility as well as
reducing wireworm llumbers. Plowing the first of August should
destroy a high percentage of transforming adults, thus reducing
the next season's brood of wireworms. These studies are only in
their third season, but already substantial reduction in wireworm
numbers has occurred in the alfalfa plots.
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Further work was conducted this past season with a fungus
disease found destroying some of the wireworms in the rolation
plots. Cultures of the fungus (Metarrhizium. anisQ]Jlic(C Metsch)
and another (Met(tlThiziwn n. sp.) from Oregon were prepared by
1\11'. L. P. Rockwood of FOl'est Grove, Oregon, laboratory of the
Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine. In tests of soil cages,
the native Idaho species killed 36 per cent of the wireworms
exposed while the new species from Ol'egan killed 72 per cent with
only 1 pel' cent mortality in the controls. It is doubtful, hOWe\'el',

if these could be used as a practical control in the field against
wireworms. Attempts to convey the fungus to wireworms in field
plots by covering potato seed pieces with fungus spol'es did not
produce any significant incidence of the dise..'\se above that normally
found. (F. Shirck, JI'. E. Shull)

Beet Leafhopper PopuJations Low

A pyrethrum-oil spray consisting of 1 part pyrethrum, 10 parts
oil and 20 pal'ts kerosene was effective in reducing curly-top injury
in plots of sugar beets. Obsermtions made before and afler spray
applications showed a decrease in leafllOpper populations on t.reated.
plots over the untreated plots of from 73.2 to 92.4 per cent. Disease
counts made July 11 showed a difference in favor of the treated
plot over the check of 37.0 pel' cent total disease in one experiment,
and 27.0 per cent total disease in another experiment. Disease
counts made August 12 gave differences of 22.3 and 18.0 per cent
total disease favoring the treated over the check. The per plot yield
was 2.33 tOllS higher for the treated plot O\'er the untreated in one
experiment and 3.75 tons higher for the treated over the check in
another. Very low leaOlOpper l)(lpulations made this protection
possible with two spray applications. However, it is doubtful in
a season of higher leaOlOpper populations if the increase in tonnage
would compensate for the increase in spray applications.

Beets grown under conditions of controlled infestation increased
in average weight pel' beet for each 5-day period the leafhoppers
wel'e kept off the beets. (IV. E. Shull, Ed. L. Turner)

Mechanical Protection of Tomatoes from Beet
LenfhoPI)erS Effective

Two types of individual plant covers removed from the plants
I.\t weekly intervals following peak movements of the leafhopper
averaged 11.7 pel' cent curly top as compared with 55,S pel' cent
curly top in unprotected plants. Yields were good under both types
o( cover, being the heaviest from plants grown under the cloth and
wax-papel' type. Different distances of spacing the transplants gave
different amounts of curty top and varying yields. The wider the
spacing, the higher per cent curly top. The smallest per cent cul'ly
top and the highest yield was fl'om double transplants 12 inches
apart. Barriers failed to afford much protection from curly top
although yields wel'e satisfactory. Tomatoes grown whel'e the entire
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row was covered with cheesecloth until after the peak movement of
leafhopper had no curly top and gave satisfactory yields. Tomatoes
grown under a shelter that was not removed during the entil'e
season developed no disease, and produced a yield equivalent to
36.5 tons per acre. A willow shelter gave 100 per cent protection
from curly top, but the yield was reduced by too much shade.
(W. E. Shull, Ed. L. TU1'1!cr)

Plant Diseases
Potato Disease Research Varied

APPROXIMATELY 1300 potato seedlings were grown and studied in
detail, and obsel'vations made as to their reaction to virus
infection. This completes the fifth year's observation for some

of these seedlings. The source of the seed varied. Some was
collected from the Katahdin variety, some from an unknown
variety, some from a Bliss Triumph X Kat.:,\hdin cross and some
from a Russet Rural X Katahdin cross. Detailed notes were taken
on the agronomic characteristics of each seedling. Of 1307 seed
lings grown, 552 were discarded as undesirable.

During the ]939 season, bacterial ring rot of potatoes was
definitely J'ecognized in Canyon, Elmore, Twin Falls, Cassia,
Bingham, Bonneville, and Teton counties, Because of the serious
ness of this disease, and the importance of the potato industry in
the State, a project for the investigation of the disease has been
outlined and wOl'k has been started.

In cooperation with the Aberdeen Branch Station, the result
of one year's seed treatment tests showed an increase in the pro
duction of No.1 potatoes from 3 per cent, in the case of hot for
malin following presprinkling, to 8 per cent when seed was treated
with New Improved Semesan Bel following pl'espl'inkJing and cut
ting. (J. M. RMdcr)

Important Fruit Diseases Investigated

Tests show that a serious leaf spot of Italian prune, common in
Idaho for mallY years, can be perpetuated on budded stock. The
spots on the leaves vary in size from very small, 1-2 mm_, to large
blotches and irregular dead areas. Shot holing and defoliation may
occur. The trials indicate that the trouble may be either vil'lls-like
in nature or the result of genetic factors.

Surveys in se\·eral fruit districts of southern Idaho have shown
that a particular leaf spotting, shot holing, and defoliation of peach
trees occur commonly on peaches growing on soils from which apple
trees have been removed. It is suggested that the spray residues
in the soil are toxic, causing symptoms on peach trees.

Applications of borax in cooperation with the Department of
Agronomy in late February 1939 to soil around apple trees at
Coeur d'Alene and St. )raries materially reduced the incidence of
drought spot and corky core on Rome Beauty and l\lcIlltosh vade-
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ties. The lateness of application may be responsible for the failure
in complete control, since the amount of borax 'was considered ade
quate according to results of other investigators.

Additional data have been collected regarding the location,
symptoms, :md oL'igin o[ l>each trees which bear fruit affected with
peach wart. This disease has been noted as becoming increasingly
prevalent. Affected trees in several scattered orchards have been
traced to the origin of certain nursery stock. See Figure 10.

Inoculation tests on Siappy peach trees in the greenhouse showed
that abundant leaf spotting could be produced by Coryllcmn

FIgure ID.-Peaches affected with "wart", a disease found in several
Idaho peach orchards. The cause of the trouble is not known.
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beijerinckii Gud., the organism causing peach blight, isolated from
the following sources: (a) Slapp)' peach twigs; (b) Moorpark
apricot twigs; (c) Wild cherr)' twigs (PrUmt8 e1l1aTginata Doug!.
Walp.); (d) Royal Ann cherry fruit; (e) Prune fruits (probably
Italian \'ar.). The appearance and extent of spotting produced
varied among the isolates, but in all cases the disease was sevcI'e
and symptoms characteristic. (E. C. Blodgett)

De,Telopment of Disease Resistant Varieties
of Beans Progressing

The program for the development of yarieties of beans resistant
to the serious bean diseases in Idaho was continued through 1939
on a similar basis as that of previous years. Bean experiment plots
located in Twin Falls, Jerome, and Gooding counties were estab
lished and a large number of hybrid bean selections were grown.
Records were taken throughout the growing season on the preva
lence of the different bean diseases and the habits of plant growth
on all selections.

Results this season indicate that many hybrid selections gro\\ n
on the trial grounds are resistant now to some of the important
bean diseases found in Idaho. The most promising selections after
further trials may be ready for release to the bean farmers of the
State. The varieties of beans under study and for which an active
program is carried on to develop resistant selections include Great
Torthern, Red Mexican, Red Kidney, Pinto, and many wax and

green pod type garden bean selections, which are important to the
seed trade,

Crosses of selected plants were made in the greenhouse where
two generations were obtained, thus permitting a more rapid devel
opment of a promising selection. The most recent selection of a
disease resistant variety resulting from the bean breeding program
was introduced this season. Creat Northern U. I. 15, which is
resistant to the viruses of common bean mosaic and curly top, will
be grown on a few seed farms next season and will be ready then
for general distribution to the growers. It is thought that Creat
Northel'll U, J. 15 will have a special value when grown on those
farms neal' the breeding grounds of the beet leafhopper, the carder
of the curly-top vi rus.

The principal bean n\riety grown in northel'll Idaho 011 a com
mercial basis is the small flat white. This variety appeal's to be a
mixture or sevel'al types or white beans, It is also susceptible to
common mosaic, Three hundred selections of small flat white beans
were made from various fields in the northern Idaho bean gl'OWitlg
area, and thl'ee of the selection proved to be of the desired seed
type, These three selections have been crossed with Norida, a
mosaic-I'esistant medium-sized white bean in an attempt to develop
a mosaic-resistant small flat white bean of the desired type. (DQnald
M, Murphy, II'fllter Virgin)
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Pea Diseuse Investigations Produce
Practical Ucsults

Investigations on the near-wilt disease of peas have shown that
the character 01' characters for the expression of near-wilt resist
ance can be combined with the desirable characters of nem'·wilt
susceptible varieties. Selections from a Wisconsin Pel"fection X
Rogers K cross have been secured which are as resistant to near
wilt as Rogers K and are quite similar morphologically to the
susceptible Wisconsin Perfection parent.

Pea seed treatment tests were conducted at 5 different locations
using fOUl' varieties of peas. Different lots of each variety were
treated with Cuprocide, 2 per cent Ceresan, and Semesan. 1t was
found that the Cupl'ocide treatments gave an 11 per cent inCI'ease
in stand, the 2 per cent Ceresan ga\'e a 22 per cent increase, and
Semesan ga\'e a 27 per cent increase over the checks. FI'om these
data it is evident that seed treatment was quite beneficial; however,
these figures are the r'esults of only one year's test. Two per cent
Ceresan is recommended in preference to Semesan since the cost
of the former is considerably less than the latter.

A study of the cause of poor germination in pea seed has shown
that bacteria within the seed may be an important factor in reduc
ing germination, especially in the large seeded wrinkled varieties.
(Walter J. Virgin)

Tomato and Watermelon Diseases Studied

A wild tomato, Lycopcrsicon chilellse, has been found which
appears to be resistant to the curly-top virus, This wild tomato
has been successfully crossed with the common tomato. An attempt
is being made through fUl'lher hybridization to develop a tomato
variety resistant to curly·top virus.

Tests conducted in cooperation with several Idaho growers have
shown that the watermelon variety, wilt-resistant Klondike H-7,
de\'eloped by the California Agricultural Experiment Station is
adapk1ble to Idaho conditions, and should be used where watermelon
growers are experiencing losses from the wilt dise,ase. (Walter J.
I'if'gin, J. M, Raeder)

Fungi Causing Cereal Smuts Have Various Forms

Cereal disease investigations have been continued in cooperation
with the Division of Cereal Crops and Diseases, U. S. Department
of Agriculture. Studies on bunt of wheat and on covered smut of
btu'ley have been emphasized.

Sixiy-two collections of bunt, of which 32 were caused by T-illetia
tritici and 30 by T. levis, wel'e tested on the differential wheat vari
eties, Six physiologic races of Tilletia tJ'itici and 5 of T. levis wcre
observed. Thc bunt races wel'e determined from bunt collections
made in the following counties: Race T. I-Latah, Nezperce, Lewis,
and ldaho; T, 8-Latah, Nezperce, Lewis, and Oneida; T. 16-
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Latah, Lewis, and Idaho; T. 14-Lewis; T. 9-Lewis and Idaho;
T. 7-Latah; L. I-Benewah, Latah, Lewis, Lincoln, Oneida, Ban
nock, Madison, and Teton; L. 7-Bonner, Nezperce, Idaho, Frank
lin, and Madison; L. 8-Bonner, Power, Bannock, Oneida, Franklin,
Madison, and Bonneville; L. IO--Bannock; and L. ll-Lewis. The
so-called "short smut" caused very little loss in southern Idaho in
1939. There was, however, a high percentage of "short smut"
found in the eastern part of Latah county. The percentage of
infection ranged from a trace in some fields up to 40 or 50 per
cent ill others.

Of the 47 collections of cO\'ered smut of barley caused by
Ustilago hordei tested for physiologic specialization, 7 definite phys
iologic races were obsen'ed. All of the described races except No.2
were represented.

A fungus attacking field bindweed (ConvoIrulus an:ellsis L.)
has been found in the experimental plots and adjacent farming
area of the Genesee, Idaho, Bindweed Field Station. Isolations
from diseased material first were made in 1937. Subsequent isola·
tions were made in 1938 and 1939 and used to reinoculate seedling
plants in the greenhouse. From these isolations, 3 have been found
to be parasitic on field bindweed and ha\'e been re·isolated from
artificially inoculated seedlings. The causal organism has been
identified as Rhabdospora spp. A species of Rhabdospora has been
described on Canadian thistle (Cirsium an:e1lse) and further study
may prove that the two are identical. Experimental evidence indi
cates that the fungus is soil·borne. (lVaylle Bet'er)

Nutrition
Ascorbic :Metabolism of College
Men Studied

A
PROJECT in human nutrition dealing with the "ascorbic acid
metabolism of collej:fe students" was outlined in cooperation
with Northwestern Educational institutions. The phase of the

problem investigated this year at the University of Idaho deals with
the ascorbic acid metabolism of college men.

There is evidence in nutrition literature that a diet rich in
ascorbic acid (vitamin C) can so saturate the body tissues with
this substance that a greatly increased excretion in the urine will
foHow large doses of ascorbic acid. When the tissues are neal' the
saturation point as much as 50 per cent of the dose may appear
in the ul'ine in 24 hours. On the other hand if the tissues are
depleted it may I'equil'e the administration of large doses for several
days before any response is obtained. To test the nutritional status
of students at the Unh'ersity of Jdaho, as well as to secure further
information on this method of study, this investigation has been
carried on at the Idaho Experiment Station with college men as
subjects.

Each test requires five days to complete. Twenty-eij:fht tests
were made with 25 different individuals who \'olunteered for the
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study. The dat<l (I'om each test include a record of the food eaten
and the ascOL'bic acid content of the urine samples. In only two
tests did the response, as judged by the above standard, indicate
approximate saturation and in each of these cases the food record
showed that n generous supply of ascorbic·acid-containing foods
wel'e in the diet. In eight cases there was little or no response even
after three large doses. This study will be continued next year with
blood tests supplementing the urine analyses. (E:fla Woods, Floyd
Claypool)

Water Soluble Fraction of Husset
Burbank Potato Tested

The stud;)' on the water soluble fraction of the Russet Burbank
potato was continued this year with further confirmation of the
presence of a growth-promoting substance, or substances, in the
water exi.racL This pl'oject has been under investigation at inter
vals for several rears because better growth in rats OCCUI'S when
cooked potato is added to a !>urified basal diet which supplies
calories, protein, minel'als, and vitamins in amounts which permit
genel'al well being and slow growth, The factor, or factors, which
supplements this basal diet is contained in the water extract but
not in the ash, Vadous fractions of this extract have been made
available by the Chemistl'y Department of the University for the
feeding of rats in this labol'atol'y, Although the factor may not be
a new one in nutrition, it seems desirable to identify it, if possible,
so that the supplementing value of the potato may be better undel'·
stood. (Elw. lVoods)

Vihlmin A Value of Pasture Plants
Investigated

In the COUI'se of a project can-ied out with the Cool>el'ation of
the DepaJ1,ment of Dairy Husbandry ovel' the past sever'al yeal'S,
studies have been reported 011 the vitamin A value of pasture plants,
including Kentucky bluegrass, white clover, alfalfa, smooth bl'ome,
redtop, orchard grass, meadow fescue, timothy, and sweet clover.
Ladino clover was added to the list of plants investigated during
the ye3l', The biological method of analyzing for vitamin A value
gave results considerably higher than the chemical specll'ophoto,
electric method of carotene would account COl', and fUl'thel' study
of this plant is probably desirable, The analyses for c.\rotenc wel'c
made by the Department of Agricultural Chemistry with samples
from the same supply used in the feeding tests, (Ell(~ Woods, D, R,
Theophilus)

Vitamin E Investigations Continued

The investigation of the vitamin E requirements of male and
female rats in cooperation with the Depal'tment of Dairy Hus,
bandry, was continued (l'om last year until male rats receiving lal'ge
doses of wheat gel'm oil 'were one year of age. These animals were
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killed and the testes from a representative group of litter mates
were sent to 01'. Roger D. Reid of Johns Hopkins University for
microscopical examination in the same way as had been done for
rats receiving smaller doses of wheat germ oil and pea germ meal.
Those animals receiving 5 drops (approximately 125 m.g.), or more,
daily had normal testes while the litter mate on the vitamin-deficient
diet showed complete disappearance of spermatogenesis. The re
sults from this investigation show that the vitamin E requirement
for the normal development of the male rat is greatel' than that
required by the young female for the pl'oduction of a normal litter.
(Ella Woods, D, R. TheophilltS)

Utili:ration of Agricultural By-products

THE Idaho Falls Laboratory of the Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion is concerned with the utilization of waste and surplus agri
cultural products, principally cull potatoes. The annual produc

tion of about 25,000,000 bushels of potatoes in ldaho yields between
1,000,000 and 2,000,000 bushels of culls for which there is little
commercial 01' other satisfactory demand. Any consideration of
the cull potato utilization program must include their use for food
products, livestock feed on the farm, and commercial feeds, as well
as the industrial use of the potato starch, especially its conversion
and fermentation for the production of industrial alcohol.

All uses for cull potatoes are competitive from the standpoint
of the raw material supply, each tending to stabilize the value of
the culls to the farmer. Culls required for food products are neces
sarily of the commercial grade, requiring additional sorting to
insure freedom from decay_ The production of potato flour from
such culls requires about 500 pounds of culls for 100 pounds of
product. The production of riced potatoes from commercial culls
requires about 900 pounds of culls for 100 pounds of product.

The vallie of cull potatoes (01' livestock feed depends upon their
worth in replacing other feeds, and although this method of utiliz
ing 'waste and surplus potatoes brings one of the highest returns,
the stock feed outlet for cull potatoes probably never will take any
large percentage of the culls available. The Ih'estock feeding pro
gram of cull utilization opens a field for investigations, including the
cooking and ensiling of potatoes, the crushing and drying of potatoes
in combination with the storage of ensiled potatoes for industrial
alcohol production, and using the pressed pulp and liquor for the
same purpose. In this connection it requires 1,000 pounds of cull
potatoes to produce 100 pounds of dried stock food and 100 pounds
of potato pulp solids for conversion and fermentation into 5 gallons
of alcohol. By-products from fermentation, including the still resi
due, may be I'e\'erted to the stock feeding program. Thus the waste
and surplus utilization of cull potatoes is involved with food, feed,
and fuel in the form of industrial alcohol, including the problems
of raw material supply, storage, and processing techniques, depend
ent upon demand and related factors for each system of utilization.
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873.12
15,050.79

626.66

$<l,614.O9
384.88
169.20

The Idaho Falls Laboratory was completed late in 1938, and a
permit to put the plant into operation received in November of
that year.

The fi"st 12 months' operation resulted in the processing of
about '100 tons of culll>otatoes and in the production of 6,500 gallons
of denatured and fuel alcohol, which have been made available to
the anti-fl'eeze and fuel markets.

The cost of construction of the plant as summarized by Marvin
Aslett, superintendent in charge of construction and operation,
follows:

Construction of building
Wiring _ _
Painting woodwork of building
Instnllation of walel' and heat to and in

building _ ._
Plant equipment and installatioll_ __
Storage cellar .

Total 21,718.74

During the opel'ation of this research project on the utilization
of waste and surplus agricultural products, improved yields of
alcohol ha\'e been obtained until the present 3-day-week schedule
of plant operation is producing more alcohol than can be disposed
of readily to local anti-freeze and industrial markets. The records
of the plant's operat.ion show that the best perfOl'mance to date
produced a yield of more than 20 gallons per ton of cull l>otatoeS.
This requires an over-all plant operation efficiency for malt.ing,
fermentation, and distillation of about 80 per cent. The t.heoretical
yield of alcohol from J>otatocs varies ,,"iih the starch content. of the
potatoes and should be approximately 25 gallons per ton where all
plant operat.ions function with a high degree of efficiency. Reseal'ch
on the methods for developing yeast inoculum, new methods for
converting the potato starch to fel'mentable sugars, simple)' and
more economical methods of cooking potatoes, 011 new distillation
p)'ocedures, and on new methods for incol'porating the alcohol in
motOl' fuels is in progress.

Additional funds recently have been made ~t\'ailable from the
reseal'ch budget. of the Idaho Advertising Commission with which
the plant changes necessary to place the project on a 5-day-week
production schedule are being planned. lncIuded in t.he improve
ments fOI' the plant are the construction Of:'l storage shed fOI'
disposing of t.he pl'oduct, improved facilities for handling t.he cllil
potatoes, a storage tank for making the still waste available for
stock feeding, and a mash cooler which will reduce the time of
daily operation by about 3 hours.

With initiation of regular production, it becomes possible to
undert.:'lke the development of markets for by-products and of
methods of raw material prOCUl'ement designed to solve the pl'ohlem
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of seasonal cull potato supply. Local oil companies and cooperatives
are selling the approved formula for anti-freeze under the trade
name of Tato!. This is also the name of the fuel treatmcnt fluids,
for which three formulas have been approved by the Governmcnt
for the disposition of specially denatured alcohol 28-A. These
formulas utilize specially denatured alcohol as a base for the com
pounding of a fuel treatment fluid which is used to imprO\'e the
antiknock rating of the gasolines to which they are added in
amounts varying from 5 to 20 per cent. However, these blends
have not been made available for public consumption but are being
used in connection with research in cooperation with the fuel pro
ducers and distributors.

As soon as the anticipated plant changes have been made and
the 5-day-week schedule is in operation, cost data on the production
of alcohol fl'om cull potatoes will be assembled. The cull potatoes
used by the plant have been purchased for $2 per ton, which repre
sents a raw material cost of $0.10 per gallon when a yield of 20
gallons per ton is obtained. This is, no doubt, the minimum value
that should be placed on cull potatoes in a waste and surplus utili
zation program.

Government bonding, denaturing, and packaging costs for han
dling the small-volume production have been relatively high. How
ever, the sale of Tatol at $0.40 per gallon, which is the base whole
sale price for denatured alcohol in this area, helps to meet the oper
ating cost of the experimental plant, which is not expected to show
a profit in its operations owing to its small capacity and the research
nature of the project. In addition to the solution of the problems
involved in the utilization of potatoes for alcohol production, the
plant is training men in the technique of plant operation and is
furnishing much valuable data on problems related to the procure
ment of raw materials, storage and processing technique, and the
ultimate disposal of the product to the public. (lI1a1'Vin Aslett,
Hobart Beresford, L. ]\f. Christensen, Eugene Graham, Gerwin
Taylor.)

Aberdeen Branch Station
JOHN L. TOEVS, in charge

Federal Cooperation Secured

NEW work initialed during the year includes a cooperative project
with the Nursel'y Section of the Soil Conservation Service of
the U. S. Department of Agriculture. A forage nursery con

sisting of 153 strains and varieties of grasses and legumes was
planted in April on the Branch Station.

Excellent stands were obtained in most cases. In the fall two
other plantings were made; one on alkali land near the Branch
Station for the purpose of fmding grasses that will tolerate high
concentrations of alkali; the other on nonirrigated land near Aber
deen to test grasses for drouth resistance. Forty acres werc secured
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Figure 1l.-Grass nursery operated in
cooperation .....ith the. Soil Conservation Serv
ice on the. Aberdeen Branch Station.

through the cooperation of the Abel'deen Chamber of Commerce for
experimental purposes. This area was fenced to keep out rabbits.
The materials and labor for fencing were furnished by the Soil
Conservation Service.

Cooperative WQI"k with the Division of Cereal Crops and Diseases
of the U. S. Depnrtment of Agriculture was continued on Hbout the

same basis as in the past
except that the work on the
de\'elopment of smut resis
tant cereal varieties was
enlarged considerably. The
virulence of difrel'ent smut
strains is being tested with
different varieties of wheat.

Testing of sugar beets
was continued in coopera
tion with the Dh·ision of
Sugar Plant Investigations
of the U. S. Department of
Agriculture and the Utah
Idaho Sugar Company.
New strains and varieties
of alfalfa are being tested
for hay and seed produc
tion, and susceptibility to
diseases and insects in coop
eration with the Office of
Forage Crops and Diseases
of the U. S. Department of
Agriculture.

A new project dealing with different methods and rates of
irrigation of potatoes was started in cooperation with the Depart
ment ol Agricultural Engineering. The work this year was more
or less of a preliminary nature and wiJI help in formulating a
better project for another year. The object is to determine the
minimum amount of water that is most economical fOl' production
of pot.'ltoes,

Concentrates Important in Spring Lamb Production
Experimental work was continued with the production of spring

lambs. Results so far indicate that palatability of concentrates used
as creep feed is of primary importance in the creep feeding of
lambs. The more palatable the concentrates, the more feed will be
consumed, which in turn makes fOI' bigger gains and better finish;
and, if feed costs are not excessive, net returns should be greater.

.Fertilizer Work Continues to Give Intel'esting Results
The )"esidual yield data obtained in 1939 fr'om plants fertilized

with the \'arious phosphate C3niers, were very similar to the results
obtained in 1938, the year the fe)"tilizers were applied. Soil-Aid,
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Rock Phosphate, and the T.V.A. fused continued to give little or
no response. lt would appear that they are not adapted to the soil
conditions found in this area.

The yields of potato continue to respond more to fertilizers con
taining nitrogen than to straight phosphate fertilizers; however,
phosphate pl"Oduces heavier netting of tubers. While the percentage
of TO. l's was somewhat higher for the plats receiving phosphate
fertilizers, the yield of No. 1's per acre was slightly in favor of
the nitrogen carrying fertilizers.

Ammonium Sulphate Stimulates Grass Seed Production

Gl'ass seed yields on the Branch Station have decreased materi
ally since 1937. This was especially true of the broadcast seedings.
Ammonium sulphate was applied to one-half of each plat at the
rate of 300 pounds per acre. Results in Table 8 indicate that nitro
gen fertilization plays an important part in maintaining seed yields
of grasses.
Table 8.-.:II'«t or ammonium fertilizer upon the yield in pounds per acre or

graM! seed on Aberdeen Branch Station

HroRdu.at See<.llnlr Ito,,' Seedlnlr
Yield Jl"r acre Yield per ""re

V.rIet,

No 0'1 No 0< \ F.. rUI.FerUl· e"",, '0' c..., '0·pl.ta ,.... ~.. pl.to ,.... ..re••

,II-x.-f___

• .., ~S• ,
;0' W 1!5

On..... • u: .. , on !~ '"Talloat- • " .. ,
'" 1'1t ;0

8__ 1...-0.1 • ... ... , 71S ... !7!
Cl'lated ....... • " '"

, ." ... M
Slender .......aL..-- • ... ,..

• 300 lb. AmmonIum oulph.Ul .pplled In 81lrlnlr of IU9.

Box Storage of Commercial Russet Potatoes Not Economical

A comparison of storing potatoes in boxes and in bulk the past
two seasons indicates that the former method is impractical. The
boxes for this expel'iment were furnished at no cost to the Branch
Station by the Wooden Box Institute. The potatoes stored in bulk
were harvested in the customary manner. The potatoes stored in
boxes were picked directly into the boxes and remained in these
containers for the storage season.

Table 9.-CornPllrisoll or bulk and box storaKe or potatoes on ..,
Branch Station at Aberdeen, Idaho

No.I's No.2's Culls Total Percent Percent Percent
cwt.s. cwts. C'llo'1s. cwts. No. I'll No. 2'11 culls

Box................. 399.3 29.9 20.6 449.8 88.8 "." 4."

Bulk................ 410.5 28.0 24.5 463.0 88.7 6.0 '.3
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Figure 12.-Threshing small lots of
grain from cereal nursery at the
Aberdeen Branch Station.

During the 1938-39 season, the expel"iment was conducted with
pot.:'ttoes gl"OWn and stored on the Branch Station. Alternate rows
were slored in bulk and the remaining rows in boxes. The potatoes
were sorted March 21, 1939.

Hauling and storing potatoes requires about 30 per cent more
labor. The extra labol' costs consist of the extra labor involved in
distributing the boxes for the pickers and the additional weight of

the containers which reduces the
net tonnage hauled per load.
For every 100 pounds of potatoes
the box weight is 161 :! pounds
compared to 1% pounds of s.1.ck
weight or a difference of 15
pounds.

Box storage entails a heavy
investment. To store a 10,000
sack (100 Ibs. per sack) crop in
boxes would require about 18,000
boxes or an iuvestmentof $3,960.
Pickup sacks required to harvest
a similar crop would not exceed
$60 per :rear when the price of
pickup sacks is 5 cents each and
no allowance is given for sacks
left at the end of the season.

Box storage would require
approximately 25 per cent more
floor space when boxes are stored
at the same height as bulk I>ota·
toes. To utilize the same floor
space as bulk potatoes, boxes
would ha\'e to be stacked about
one - fourth higher than bulk
potatoes and this could not be
done in many cellars.

Potato Seed Trcutments P,'o\'e Effective

The eXI>e"iment dealing with potato seed treatments in 1939
was conducted in cooperation with the Plant Pathology Depm'tment.
l\fatel'ials used were .lcid mercu,'y, formaldehyde, and New
Improved Semesan Bel. In all but one formaldehyde treatment,
the potatoes were pre-sl)J'inkled, All but one Semesnn Bel treatment
was made befo.·e cutting,

Each tl'eatment was replicated foul' times fOl' each of the five
dates of planting. Alternate rows were planted with untl'eated
potatoes and used as checks. Plantings were made on 1\lay 6, 11,
29, and June 6, All treatments gave better results for the eal'lier
plantings.

The lowest stand appeared ill the plats receiving the formalde
hyde treatments. Control as shown by the number of sclerotia of
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Rhizoctonia on tubers was good for these treatments. Both total
yields and yields of No. 1 potatoes were slightly below tllose of
other treatments, but the percentage of TO. 1 potatoes as well as
the yield of No.1 pot..'\toes per acre was considerably better than
in the check row.

The plats treated with the acid mercury ranked second in stand
count and yield of o. 1 potatoes per acre and very good control
of Rhizoctonia infection was secured.

On the two plats treated with Semesan Bel stands were equal
to those of the check plats, and these plats produced the highest
yield of No.1 potatoes per acre. The control of Rhizoctonia infec
tion on stems and tubers was not as good for this treatment as
for the others.

Table 10.-Summary or potato Sffd treatments ror fh'e dates or plantings on
Aberdeen Branch Station for 1939

Stand
Acre Yield IRelati\'e

No. of No.
No.

Treatment
Per cent sclerotia

plats plants 1', Total 1'5 on
perrow C\\'ts. C\\'ts. tubers'

Bordering checks.._....... ,. 148.7 162.1 239.7 68 3.98
Pre-Spr. formaldehyde.. 2. 132.6 171.2 239.7 71 2.05

Bordering checks....._... ,. 148.9 160.5 242.3 66 4.07
Pre.Spr. Acid Mercury., 2. 139.2 181.0 247.1 73 1.95

Borderin~hecks.. ___ .... ,. 147.4 158.3 239.3 66 4.05
Pre-Spr. mesan BeL.. 2. 149.4 178.4 250.8 71 3.65

Borderin~checks............
,. 146.9 161.1 241.8 67 3.95

Formalde yde................. 2. 133.1 176.6 244.0 72 1.70

Borderingchecks............ ,. 147.3 162.4 241.3 67 '.00
Pre-Spr. S. B. after
cutting.............................. 2. 146.7 186.6 249.5 75 3.05

• Relatl"e number of -elerotlll on tubere was determIned by ....tlnlll tube... O. 1. 2. a. 4. 5.
O-all tube ... ~Iea": $-lIn tuber' 'Iulte hellvlly ~lM'<'kle<l; numbe... In bet"·~n rep .....nt
<lea.... of Infecllon.

Lemhi Wheat Uelensed

In the 1938 annual report it was indicated that Lemhi wheat
showed pl'omise and that it would probably be released. Lemhi
wheat was developed at the Aberdeen Branch St..'l.tion by the Office
of Cereal Crops and Diseases, U. S. Department of Agriculture. It
was also tested ill Utah, Montana, Colorado, and Washington in
cooperation with the Office of Cereal Crops and Diseases. Results
in these states are very similar to those obtained at Aberdeen.
Lemhi, a Federation-Dicklow cross, has some of the desirable char·
actel'istics of both parents and its advantages can be summarized
by quoting from the 1938 repol·t: "From all indications this neW'
wheat promises to meet the requirements of the miller, as well as
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those of the grower, in that it has the milling characteristics of
Dicklow and the short stiff straw and early maturity of Federation
and maintains a yield equal to or slightly above that of Federation."

Figure 13.-Har\'esting Lemhi wheat on the Aberdeen Branch Station.

Lemhi wheat was released to 32 farmers in 12 counties under
a conditional contl"act. The contract provided that further distri
bution was contingent upon continued favorable performance in
1939 and the contract also provided a maximum selling pl"ice of
$2.25 per cwt. of cleaned and sacked wheat.

ThiJ"ty-one replies were received fl"om the 32 questionnaires sent
out. At least 90 per cent reported very favol"able results and believed
this wheat an improvement over standard varieties grown in their
respective counties. The few criticisms genel'ally conformed with
those observed by the research workers, but were not of sufficient
significance to delay distribution. Efforts will be concentrated to
make further improvements.

Table II.-Yieldll of Le.mhi C. I. 11<115. Federation and Irwin I)icklow grown in
field platll nt Aberdeen. Idaho, in 193.1.1939

Acre yield in bushels
Variety C. r.

1935! ]936 1937 1938
Aver-

Number 1934 1939 ngc

Lemhi ........................ 11415 83.3 89.3 79.1 79.3 62.2 84.6 79.6
Federation .............. 4734 84.1 8!U 71.1 75.0 58.6 81.5 76.6
Irwin Dicklow .......... 8855 78.3 87.2 61.9 76.0 61.4 82.1 74.5

The data in Table 12 was obtained through the cOlll·tesy of C.
A. Suneson, Associate Agronomist, and workers at the Stations
where Lemhi was tested.
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Table 12.-Jherage yield. expressed as a percentage of Baart of the &~ring
\'arieties in the uniform nUnJery grown under irrigation at four

experiment stations in the years 1931·1937

Variety C. J.
Number

Yield In l""",,enlagf! of Baarl for
....rr.. year..

'''''\'''''. IH~ ......
dHn. u~· I"'ru.. mao.
Idaho Colo.. Mont..,

113.5
104.. 1
102.. 6
100.0

No.
0',lao

tion
)'rs.

27
27
27
27

Caldwell Branch Station
R. F. JOHNSON, ill charge

Sugar Beet By-Products Useful
in Feeding Program

W
ITH the advent of sugar beet growing in the Boise Valley. mak
ing available lal'ge quantities of beet tops and wet beet pulp
fOI' Ih'estock feeding. experiments were inaugurated to obtain

additional information on their value and most efficient use. For
silage purposes, the sugar beet tops were gathered irom the field
and stacked with alternate layers of straw in ricks approximateh'
12 feet wide and 8 feet high. From a field yielding 21 tons of beets
per acre, 1 ton of beet tops was gathered for every 3.2 tons of
sugar beets harvested. The wet beet pulp was trucked from the
refinery at Tyssa, Oregon, to the Branch Station and stored in an
above-ground straw-covel'ed crib while fed. The wet pulp lost 35
pet· cent of its weight during hauling and while it was in storage
over a 6 weeks' period.

Figure 14 ..-Air view of Caldwell Branch Station.
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The first year when wet beet pulp was fed with chopped alfalfa
hay and ground barley to 640-pound yearling steers, the beet pulp
appeared to be unpalatable and the average daily feed was only
about 50 per cent of the expected consumption. A ration of 15,4
pounds of alfalfa, 6 pounds of ground barley, and 0.6 pounds of
wheat bran contained 5.1 pel' cent more total dry mtltter than a
ration of 8.6 pounds of alfalfa hay, 6.5 pounds of ground barley
and 21 pounds of wet beet pulp and increased the average daily
gain 0.2 pounds daily pel' steer.

When fed to steers in a ration of chopped alfalfa hay and gl'ound
barley, beet top silage proved as palatable as corn silage. The a\'el·'
age daily gains were two pounds per steer for each of the rations.
On a feed requirement basis corn silage had a higher value than
the beet top silage. Four hundred sixty-nine pounds of com silage
replaced 171 pounds of alfalfa hay, but required 33 pounds addi
tional barley to produce 100 pounds of gain. When chopped alfal.·a
hay sells for $8 per ton and ground barley for $1.10 pel' hundred
weight, the corn silage would have a value of $1.51 pel' ton. On the
same basis, 536 pounds of beet top silage took the place of 146
pounds of chopped alfalfa hay but required 32 pounds additional
barley and a value of $0.98 per ton, Indications of digestive distur
bances or of bloat were not evident among the steers in the pens
where succulent feeds were a part of the ration. Bloat is ~ common
occurrence among steers fed on rations composed of alfalfa hay,
barley, and wheat. Although the silages apparently ha\'e a low
feed replacement value, they are \'aluable in improving the palata
bility of the ration and in the prevention of bloat.

When wet beet pulp was fed at the rate of 3.2 pounds with 1
pound of barley and 0.9 pounds of chopped alfalfa hay, 75.pound
range lambs gained 0.3 pounds daily. One ton of beet pulp replaced
87 pounds of barley and 643" pounds of alfalfa hay and had a value
of $3.44 pel' ton. In thcse trials, the substitution of one-tenth of
the grain allowance with cottonseed meal to provide additional pro
tein and phosphorus did not increase the average daily gains, but
raised the cost of producing 100 pounds of gain 19 pel' cent.

Beet top and corn silage were fed at the rate of 3.4 pounds with
1.4 pounds of alfalfa hay and 1 pound of barley to 75-pound range
lambs. More rapid and economical gains wel'e made by similar
lambs fed 1.6 pounds of alfalfa hay and 1 pound of barley per day.
Beet top silage saved 20 pCI' cent of the hay, but due to the increased
requircment of barley for the production of 100 pounds of gain,
the feed l'eplacement value was only $0.71 per ton. With corn silage
an actual loss OCCUlTed fol' every ton fed. The relatively POOl' results
secured in these tl'ials from feeding either beet top silage 01' COl'll
silage as a succulent supplement for alfalfa hay and barley to range
lambs conform with results of previous experiments. These indicate
that the silages may be of questionable value as a feed for fattening
range lambs that have been farm pastured from 45 to 60 days prior
to their feedlot confinement.
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Yearling Steers Make Satisfactory
Gains in Dry Summers

Thirty-foUl' 740.pound yearling steers were grain fed in a dry
lot 'without shade from May 15 to July 30. These steers consumed
23.6 pounds of hay and grain containing 13.9 pounds of total digest
ible nutrients and gained 2.22 pounds per head daily. In compari
son, ten 6-10-pound yearling steers similarly fed during the prev
ious winte,· ate 22.1 pounds of hay and grain haying 15.9 pounds
of total digestible nutrients and gained 2 pounds per head each
day. The labor and e."<pense of feeding and caring for the summel'
fed steers was lower because the work neceSSaI1' to keep the bed·
ding in proper condition for the steers in the winter was eliminated.

Wintering, Pasturing, and Finishing
Calves a Satisfactory System

Weaner cah'es weighing 370 pounds per head were fall pastured
97 days, fed wintering rations 83 days, grazed on irrigated pastures
for 129 days and grain fed in a dry lot for 89 days, and marketed
at a weight of 957 pounds. The fall pasture consisted of corn stalks,
alfalfa meadow aftermath and dried grass which 'was along the
ditch banks and fences. Although the cah·es did not make marked
gains during the fall pasture period, they made a perceptible
growth. The calves, which were fed 15 pounds at alfalfa hay per
day as their wintedng feed gained 1.61 pounds per day at a feed
cost of $3.76 pel' hundredweight, while those fed 15 pounds of
alfalfa hay and 3.75 pounds of ground barley and oats gained 2.15
pounds per head, with a feed cost of $-1.81 per hundredweight.
During the summer the steers were grazed at the rate of 2 steers
per acre on irrigated pasture of bluegrass and mixed grasses. The
pasture was charged at the rate of 10 cents per head each day and
the gains were 1.32 pounds per steer daily and cost $7.61 per
hundredweight. After moving from the pastures to the dry feed
lot, the steers were finished on chopped alfalfa hay, corn silage,
and ground barley. In addition to placing beef cattle production
on a yearly basis on the irrigated farm, this system requires a
minimum outlay for cash fOr the purchase of feeder stock, consel·ves
fall feed that would not otherwise be utilized, and, because the ani
mals become accustomed to the farm during the wintering and
pasture periods, they do not receive the setback when brought into
the winter fattening l,ens like yearling steers brought in from the
range.

Commercial Futilizers for Alfalfa
Increases Yields

Third-year yields of alfalfa from plots receiving one application
of single and combined dressings of sodium nitrate, treble super
phosphate, potassium chloride, and calcium sulphate did not vary
essentially from p,'evious yields. The yields were somewhat higher
from the plots having applications of potash, but not significant
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enough to wananl recommending it generally for alfalfa until
further investigation has been made.

Hybrid Corn Useful for Silage

Equal tonnages of green fodder were harvested per acre from
adjoining fields of Hybrid silage com and Minnesota No. 13. ]n
genenll appeal·ance, the Hybrid corn was different fl'om the Minne
sota No. 13 in that the stalks were 2 feet higher, the ears were
placed higher on the stalk, and the foliage was of a dal"1,e'· color.

Sandpoint Branch Station
R. E. KNIGHT, 1·n charge

Weather Conditions Not Favorable

THE winter of 1938-1939 was unusually mild in this area. The
minimum tempel·ature for· December was 10 F. It was 1 degree
lower :01' January, which was the third highest mean tempera

ture on record. The only tempel·atures of zero Fahrenheit or below
came on three successive days in FebruaJ'Y, with a low for the
wintel' of minus 17 degrees. Sno,,· co\-er was intel·mittent until
the middle of January, when the,·e was good COyel'age until late
March, and winter wheat and hay crops emerged in excellent condi
tion. Rainfall during the growing season was far short of normal,
with marked deficiencies occurring in April, May, July, August,
and Septembel·. January, February, and June were the only months
showing an excess of precipitation. The total for the first eleven
months was 18.62 inches, 5.8 inches short of normal.

Summel· temperatures were generally somewhat above a\'e'·age
except for June. Late July and August were pal·ticularly warm.

Figure IS.-Clearing operations under way on cut-over land near Sandpoint.
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There were 22 days when the temperature reached 90 01' above,
with a summer high of 100 on July 27 and 28.

The period between killing frosts extended from April 14 to
September 7, a total of 146 days. A light frost on July 17 did some
damage to potatoes and some of the more tender vegetable crops.

Cereal Investigations Emphasized

Winter grains in the variety tests followed a green manure crop
of Rosen rye. Stands were rather thin because of light stooling,
but the heads were well filled and yields were the next highest on
record-second only to those of 1938. The a\'erage for all the 15
varieties tested was 50.1 bushels per acre. Golden, with 59.5 bush
els, gave the highest )tield. closely followed by "Mosida, Forty-Fold
X Federation, and Rex :\11. Jones Fife, the only variety to lodge,
ga\·e the lowest yield with 41.4 bushels. Forl)·-Fold X Federation,
Rex ~Il, and Forty-Fold X Hybrid 128 were seeded tor increase
this fall, on land following a green manure crop of alfalfa. One
of these varieties may replace Masida on the more fertile soils of
the regions which are unsuited to "Mosida because of the tendency
of that variety to lodge when grown on soils with high fertility.
Jenkin was the highest yielding in the uni:orm nursery with a
yield of 54.1 bushels. Rex l\ll and Golden were the next highest
yielding varieties while Rio was lowest with 33.7 bushels.

Spring grains were much better than anticipated in view of
the extremely dry season, producing yields slightly above average.
Jenkin and Dicklow made 31.7 and 31..1 bushels per acre, respec
tively. As has been true in the past, the late-maturing varieties
gave the highest yields. Idaed and White Federation, the two
earliest varieties, each produced slightly over 22 bushels per acre.
Union and Federation 47 were the highest in yielding varieties in

Figure IG.-T)·pical cut-over land before clearing operations were begun.
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the nursery. Yields of the oat varieties ranged from 58.6 to 64.6
bushels, while the oat nUI'Sel'y, a l\Iarkton X Swedish Select CI'OSS
produced 92.3 bushels. Em-ley varieties made record yields which
in most cases were at least double the ten-year average. The yield
of Beldi, for example, was 54.2 bushels as compared with the aver
age of 24.4 bushels for that variety.

FertiJi1.ers Jncrease Yield of Potatoes

Results in the past from fertilizer applications to potatoes have
been ,-ery inconclusive. due in a large measure to the fact that the
fertilizers were broadcast. This year furrows were plowed and the
materials distributed in them by hand and mixed with the soil,
after which the potatoes were planted and coyered, Contrary to
expectations, larger, more vigorous \'ines resulted in every case
where phosphate was used, and after the plants were a few weeks
old, it was possible to pick out the phosphated plots at a glance,
Unfortunately, an error occurred in hal'Yesting, and yields were
secured fl'om only 7 of the 17 plots, A number of unfa\'orable
factors combined to make all yields exceptionally low, Two check
plots a\'eraged 3685 pounds per acre, while the application of a
complete fertilizer resulted in 6593 pounds per acre, On peat land
at Clark Fork, three plots fCl'tilized with 200 pounds of 2-20-20,
7-16-16, and 7-13-19, respecth'ely, averaged 183 sacks per aCl'e com
pared with only 144 sacks per acre from two checks.

A Variety of Legume Experiments Conducted

!..adak gave the highest production of hay in the alfalfa variety
test with 96'10 pounds pel' acre, while GI'imm and Turkestan were
next in order. The Argentine variety produced the lowest yield

Figure 17.-Plowing under alfalfa for "green manure" on the Sandpoint
Branch Station.
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with 6560 pounds. Ladak made an exceptionally good first crop,
but no shoots appeared for the second cutting until the other vari
eties were three or four inches talL On the soils more subject to
drouth where normally only one crop per year is produced, there
would probably be some advantage in growing Ladak instead of
Grimm,

Symptoms of boron deficiency in alfalfa were widespread o\'er
the area this year, becoming more pronounced in the second crop,
In some cases entire fields were affected; in others, only the drier
slopes and knolls. In a number of trials, both at the Branch Station
and 011 cooperating farms, such symptoms have been successfully
eliminated through the use of borax at the rate of 40 pounds per
acre, A decided residual effect was noted during the seeond year in a
boron-treated plot on the Branch Station farm, Applications of
bora.x, ranging from 20 to 80 pounds per acre, were made on a new
seeding of alfalfa this year, and results will be checked next season.
Yields of alfalfa and clover seeded with \-arious nurse crops in 1937
were much higher than last year, in some cases Quite comparable to
the check plots. The increases were due to the great improvement in
growth and vigor O\'el' the preceding year.

Other Projects Listed

A number of additional projects will be given only brief men
tion at this time, Borax alone, at rates ranging from 2 to 5 pounds
per square rod, proved ineffecti\-e as a weed poison, while 21, ~
pounds borax and 1h pounds sodium chlorate resulted in a 90
per cent kilL Records on several land clearing demonstrations with
a bulldozer showed costs ranging from $10.95 to slightly over $22
per acre, exclusive of the farmer's labor. On one 25-acre project,
the total cost for powder and fuse for shooting the larger stumps,
for clearing and piling by the bulldozer, and for all labor except
picking up the small pieces after the machine, was $15.60 })Ct· aCI'e.
One-half bushel pel' acre was the most economical rate for seeding
flax, while early spl'ing seedings, as soon as the frost dangel' is
past, gave higher yields than the later seedings. Semesan was
effective in promoting a higher germination of seed peas in a test
conducted in coopel'ation with the Department of Plant Pathology,
FOllr varieties treated with this product produced an average stand
of 80.7 per cent, while the average stand in the corresponding
checks was only 52.1 pCI' cent. Treatment with Ceresan and CUJ)ro
cide resulted in much higher stands than the checks, but lower than
those treated with Semesan. Slender wheatgrass in rows 3 feet
apart yielded 510 pounds seed pel' acre as compared with a yield
or ,130 pounds pel' acre from a solid stand. Additional work on
reseeding burned-over land was started to supplement the results
of work already conducted. Two series of plots on the area recently
burned over near Spirit Lake have been seeded to various grass and
legume forage species, and a third seeding will be made in the early
spring,
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High Altitude Branch Station
w. A. 1\f058, in chal'ue

Growing Season Unfavorable

THE growing season in the vicinity of the High Altitude Branch
Station was not favorable during 1939. The year was olle of
the driest since 1933 and a severe frost on August 10 caused

considerable damage to gntins find potatoes. The potato crop was
as !leady :l failure as it had been since the farm was first operated
in 1919. Due to the fact that plentiful fall rains occurred in 1938,
the winter wheat crop was better than normally would be expected
with a rainfall oC only 9.48 inches for the year.

Oro Best Yielding Winter Wheat

Oro winter wheat produced the best yields 0: the \'arieties tested
in the field tests while TU1'key produced the best yields in the nur
sery. A hybrid spring wheat, Baart x Hard Federation. produced
the best yields among the spring wheats included in the "ariety
tests in both field and nursery trials. This hybrid flas performed
well fOI' the »3st three years and may become a desirable variety
for distl"ibuLion for use in the high altitude dry farming are'lS.

Idaed, Onas, Baall" and )Jarquis also have yielded well on the
High Altitude Branch Station.

Alfalfa Hay Yields Reduced

The cold dry spdng was not conducive to good yields of alfalfa.
The varieties tested this year were similar in OJ'der of yields l:lel'
acre as in previous years. Ladak produced the highest yield. Over

Table 13.-5ix,)·ear a\'erage )'ield of hay of alfalfa varieties al the Iligh
Altitude Branch Station, 1934-1939

Variety

Ladak.......... . _ .
Cossack _ .
Gov. Grilnm _................................ . .
Baltic _ .
Hardigan _ _ .
Canadian Varingntcd .
Kans~ls _ .
N. D. Grimm __ .
Idaho Grimm .
Utah Common .
Hardistan .
Dakota Common. .. _ .
Turkestan. . _ .
Argentine. . _ .
French . .
Arizona Common .

Pounds l)Cr acre

3988
3766
3649
3456
3364
3331
3305
3243
3147
3074
2962
2884
2842
2663
2539
2428
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a six-year period, this variety has out-yielded, by an average of 222
pounds of hay per acre, all of the sixteen varieties of alfalfa included
in the test. Cossack, Grimm, Canadian Variegated, Baltic and
Hardigan also produced good yields. Table 13 gives the average
yields in pounds per acre of 16 varieties of alfalfa when grown for
6 years in plots on the High Altitude Branch Station. The differ
ence in yield between the better yielding and the poorer yielding
\'arieties indicates the desirabilit)t of using only these better vari
eties for planting in the high altitude nonirrigated areas.

New Location for Farm Developed

A new location fOI· the High Altitude Branch Station farm was
selected and the buildings were mO\'ed to a location 31 2 miles south
west from their iormer site, on the bank of the Teton Rh'er, to
the highway between Sugar City and Driggs. An oiled driveway
was constructed fl'om the highway to the buildings, a new cistern
was made, and plans de\'eloped for landscaping the grounds sur
rounding the buildings. Native plants and shrubs will be used when
possible for planting in de\'eloping a landscape plan on the new
location.

New rotation and soil management plots have been developed
and some g)'ass and winter wheat seeding has been done on the
new farm.

An extensive series of coope,·ative experiments with the Soil
Conservation Service of the U_ S. Department of Agriculture have
been initiated on the new farm to study the effect of \'arious crop
ping systems and tillage methods upon wind and water erosion of
soil under the nonilTigated conditions found on the Branch Station.
In order to properly equip the Branch Station for emdent work
on the program unde,· way, and carry out other work which has
been requested, additional funds will be needed. These needs in
clude new machinery, additional money fOI'labor, and a new potato
storage cellar.

Changes in Station Staff Summari:oed

S
EVEltAL changes have taken place in the Experiment Station staff
during the past year. Dr. Leo Christensen was appointed Head
of the Department of Agricultural Chemistry and Agricultural

Chemist on September 16, 1939, to fill the vacancy caused by the
death o( Prof. H. P. Magnuson. C. O. Youngstrom resigned as
Associate Agricultural Economist on March 1, 1939, to become
Extension Agl'icllitural Economist with headqua,·tel's in Boise,
Idaho. Normall Nybroten was appointed to fiJI the vaC.allCY· O. L.
l\fimms, Assist<\I1t Agricultural Econom:st, resigned February 15,
1939, to ente)· the employ of the Em·eau of Agricultural Economics,
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C. Leo Fenske
was appointed to fill this vacancy, Septembe)'15, 1939. Russell Stark
resigned as Assistant Agronomist on !\fay 31, 1939, and is now
located at Aberdeen, Idaho in the employ of the Nurseries Division
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of the Soil Conservation Service. V. A. Cherrington and John l\f.
Hale, Assist.'tnt Bacteriologists, secured leaves of absence in order
to take gl"admlle study. W. H. Hoge and W. B. Ardrey were em
ployed to assist in the Department of Bacteriology during the
absence of these two mcn. O. A. Shaw, Assistant Dairy Husband.
mall, resigned August 15, ) 939, in order to accept a position at
Kansas State College. F. Chas. Fountaine was hired to fill the
position fOI"merly held by Dr. Shaw. L. R. Tucker, Assistant Horti
culturist at the Parma Branch Station, resigned October 30, 1939,
and Carl F. Dietz was employed to carryon the horticultul'al re
search on the Parma Bl"anch Station.

Publications

THE results of investigations by the Station staff are published
as bulletins. "esearch bulletins, circulal·s. and mimeo-Ieaflets by
the Universit}· and as research papers by various scientific jour.

nals. The list of publications for 1939 follows:

Bulletins
29..8. ,lfal«JgiJlg Fann Flod..· Sheep for Greater Profit iN Soull,ern Idaho.
229. High Light. in AgricNllurol Re.carch ill. Idaho.
230. Progre.. Report of Plio.phate alld Other Fertilizer lnl:f'.tigatioN8 at

the AberdeeJt Bronch. Experim.em Statio,,", U"irer.itll of IdallO.
231. Markeu aJld .1farket Prefernt.u. for Idaho PolatO('•.
232. BlUic Data f01' Land CIII88ijication.

Circulars

80. Dilea.f'8 of Potatoe. in Idaho.
81. Publication. A1:ailable for Pree Distribution.

l\Iimeo-Leaflels
26. Tile Cue/ameli. Mite, a Pest of Strau;be~sin. ldaiw.
27. Wa.te alld Surplus UWizatioll.: A/co/wi from. C,tU Potatoe•.
28. A Mechanical Gra•• /wppcr-Bait S"reader.
29. Tile COldrol and l:.~radiC(ltion of Wild Morning Glory (Convolvullt.

art·cnsi. L.)
30. SI,ral/ Recommendation. for Idaho--1939.
31. Wheat-Wild RI/e Hybrid GTf18IJ.
32. Hl/bJid Com and It. A1'1,arent Adt'(lJltagelJ Ot'cr Opell-I'ollillated

VIlrietic•.
33. Utilization and PI'oduction of Smooth BrollU!.
34. Index Numbers of Idaho Farm Prices.
35. fJucteJi(tl RillO Rot and Wilt of Potlaoes.
36. 7'he CUI'III Top f)isemfC of Vegctables alld OrllulIlcJllal Flowel"1JI"

1'Iall ts in. /(falto.
37. D()J'?l«mt S/)I'(Iy~ for Peach alld Apricot.
38. Idaho FaUIJ IAlborlttor/l.
39. Does SOllr Cream. "ut MQre tliall Swcet Cream?
40. Wheat, Wild RI/e, Hybrid Gra/JBes.
41. Spr(ll/ ReCOlltJl1fmd(liioll8 for Idaho--19J.O.
42. Dist(lsC Resistant Bcan Varieties for Idalio GrowerlJ.
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Research Papers
171. The Caicium:Ph.osl>lwnUJ Ratio of the Sl-ins of Can.ning PCfUJ and

Its Relation. t<I Maturity. Donald W. Bolin and Wilbur Schroeder.
172. Field E:r;I>ert'IItt>n18 for tll£ Control of tJUJ Beet LcafllOppcr t'n Idallo,

1936-1937. J. R. Douglass, J. A. GiJlett, and Claude Wakeland.
173. Stability of Cflt'l7tcne in. Grcen. Graues and Alfalfa Stored at ~. F.

D. W. Bolin.
174. In.equaiitie. in. the Digits in. Sk-ine. J. E. Nordby.
175. The Ei/icit>KCy of Carotnu fUJ Supplied by Alfalfa Meal in Meeting

the Vitamill A Rcqlurenu:n.ts of Laving HeM. J. K. Williams, C. E.
Lamllman and D. W. Bolin.

176. Reductioll in. Cracking of SlCed Cherries bll the Use of Calcillm
Sprays. Lei! Verner.

177. Ei/ects of Certaift Chemicals I)ft Apieal Dominance and Rest Period of
RlI.8ut Bltrbank Potatoes. George W. Woodbury.

178. Rrinoeulatioft of Resistan.t Varictiea of Wheat ..-ith. Purified Phrnologic
Races of TilhtlG tritid and T. lens. Wayne Be,-er.

179. The Ei/ect of a Plaftt HOMlIOII-e 0", Crotch. AJlglcs ill. }'OIUtg Apple
Treet. Lei! Verner.

180. Boro" Studies 011. Idaho Soils. W. E. Colwell, G. O. Baker.
181. The SUa," P~"I/.re Cooker U 110 Better thall. Its Gauge. W. V.

Ralversen.
182. RtlatWrt of tM Near-Wilt Fungus to the Pea Plant_ W. J. Virgin and

J. C. Walker.
183. The R~llencll of Pvrethrum DIt,8/ to the Beet Leafhopper on Tqm4-

toea. B. F. Coon and Claude Wakeland.
184. A Prcli'/l.i"ary Report 0" a FUllgus of the Field Bindweed (Conl..-ol.

'I..",lllS art'en.sill). Wayne Bever and C. l. Seely.
185. A Gr~at Northern. Bean Res'iswnt to Curly Top alld Commo1l Beert

Mosaic Virus~s. Donald M. Murphy.
186. Icterus in e Garbage-Fed Hog due to a Foreign Body. G. C. Holm.
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Experiment Station Staff
Board or Regents

Mr. Arthur I. Swim. I'rtridnlt
M.... A. A. Sl~. t'j~~ ",e-wIII
Mr. W. C. C:<'ddes. S"~'(/"'11
Mr. J. II. And.·...,"
Mr. W. ~'. MeNauahton • . • • . • • • • . •
Mr. J. W. Condie, SII".. S.".,.'.,.......... I oll'..blie I",,"d;... (Ex.Olin.. )

Twin Fan,
. P.r.....

WlnehNtu
Illa.. kfoot

C....... d'Ale"..""K
W. C. Gedde., Chi'_11
Clenq St. ca.••

lIarrllOl\ Co o.le. A.M.
10:. J. Iddi~ X.s. •
C. w. lIullvwron:l. I'h.l>.
O. A. t'lt_ald. M.A.

Execulh'e Committee
Arthur L. Swln Ibr..w.n C. Doll... &e.d.,..,
J. W. Condi" W. F. McNllullhlOn

Slaff
I· .....id... ,

/)i"."to"
• 1''-'''' Di ...<:tOt'

.IIII",i...,,,, ..., ";di,o.

Agricultural Chemistry
lAo x. ct....""...". A,..~../j.'" C.....i.
R. S. Sn,....,.. M.S.IAlIT.I. ,1--',,,
D. W. lJolin. M.S••.1.....'
I~ E. En....;~. M.S.•.1..,:.,••1

Agricultural F..conomi~

1'11..1 A. Eu. Ph.D.••1"";n,II.,., 1:.........,.
I M. t·.,.,..... M$_ ,1....'••1
N Ny_CIt"" M.S. • .4......

J\gricuhural Engineering
IIob&rt Bereford. B.S.IA.E.I. All'ri<'OIIh'"

£.t/i.n..
)I.rt< R. K"Jp. Jol.s.IA.E,/. ,I_ioll"
J. IJ. Rod~. M.S.tA ..... ,1*"",••,
£1 ....... N. Il .....PMf')'. )I.S.IA.~;.l. .1"" ••,

Agronom)'
K. U. W. Kbof!('tO. I'h.n.• ,1"TOOI""'':''1
C. A. Mld.d•. )I.S.tAu.1. ,h''''''''1
W. E. Col ...~IJ. M.S.IA..... \. ,1 ..i.,...1
G. O. lIaker. )I.S.(Allr.l .•'>001 T""I".(l/oqi.e
C. I. s.o.,ly. M.S.(Allr.l. ,1"".1 U.S.'LI.
"<n"ant Roylance. 1I.S.IA/f'I'.). F~r-ol I'e..

I ••,..,"'....

Animal Husbandry
C. W. W"kmlln. M.S.t'\Il".I. A",,,,lIl

lIub<l"dm.. "
W. M. 11""lOn. Ph.O.. ,I .....,i.. t.o
K F. l!lnchar1. M.S.(AIl",), ,I.ooorial~
K M. Glldo.... M.S .. O.V.l! .. 1'''ltr'.....;,...
O. ~;. llrady. Ph.l>.. ,I..i".. ",

Bactcriology
W. V. lhdv"r""n. Ph.D.. /J.. elrrWlolliat
Clen lIolm. n.v.M .. i, •• It/,,"1
W"lter C. Il~. M.S.. ,1"':"1""1
Wm. lIoyle Ardrey. Ph.D.. .1 ......,0111

Oairy Ilusb:llldry
o. n. Theol>hllu•• 1'h.D.. I).,"r UII.I"",d",,,,,
O. I.. ~·OOr1.. M.S.IAllr.\. 'h....,iol..
F. Cha•• ~·ount.ln". M.S. {Al<•• l. ,1..i"<1"!
II. C. H.n""n. Ph.D.. '1 ......1<1"/
h ..n II. LOUll"hary. a.s.. ,1..i.I..",

Entomology
w. E. Shull. Ph.D.. £.to"'."""'1
Robert n"""'r. Ph.D h".''''
II. C. )Iani!.. Ph.D 1 ,
T. S ..ind....,.. Ph.D.. ,I_i.t" £.'_•..,,;.1,

U.s.D_1.
~'. 1Ii......n. )(.s.. J •••• ";.'•••"";"1.

U.s.n"I.
W. E. P...,.. M.S.. J ..;.,.. "''''0_.0''''.

U.s.D~1.

Home Economir:s
Ella Wood... Ph.D.. 110_ J;n>tItO_i#

Horticulture
Leif v......".. Ph.D.. 1I""I·coolt.rUl
G. W. Woodbury. M.S...1-'-',<,
Cart ~'. Diets. M.S.•. I-:.t"",

Plant Palholog,'
C. W. Hunir<'t"rortl. l'h.D.. 1'(0.' 1'./JIolo"iot
Earl.. C. Blodgett. l'h.D...1......,...11..
J. M. Ra<'<i"". M.S.. ,,,._ial,,
W..lt".. J. Vir'l<in. Ph.D.. ,1""":01..
W. M. Be,'",. 1"'.0.. J,,"ior 1'1,,", I'olloototli.l.

U.1>./).,I.

Poultry Husbandry
C. E. I....mpm"n. II.S.IA", •. ). "o"lIr.

lJ ...b....dmo"
J. K. Willi..rm. M S.{Agr./. ,1..i.I ..",

"liscdlancoUll
II. L. Spen"". M.S.(Aur.). SI .. '~ Seed

Commi.o.ioxe~

Branch ";xl)crim~nt Silitious
John L. T""",.. n.S.1 A", •. J. S",><:ri,,/ ... <1, "I.

Abud""" lJ .... ",,"" SI .. li....
R. F. John.on. IJ,S'{'\I/l".). '<:"II<'.i.I".dc./,

Odd.ulJ B'a"",," S,..,io"
W. A. Mlt$tl. B.S.(A/f'I'./. SII/"ri"'n.d",,l. 11'/110

AIWllb U.... "rlo SI.. lio.
R. E. Knlllht. 8.S.(Au... ), S.j>cri"l""d... l,

&"dl'<""! »....."10 S,..,i."
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TOlal
$ 204.93

27.83
106.20

34.85
1,633.70

5.00

905.01
225.83

1.05
310-41

51.00
2,151.22

573.08

7.00

72.78

47.37

205.70

I ..···········
23.99
4.54

842.64
2'25.83

l.05
303.41
51.00

1,513.42
339.23

15.00

713.35

Help

565.02
233.85

Salaries

I·············· 1

UO;\U; STATION DISBUnSE.\! ENTS
Detllil of E:\:pcnditures of State Appropriations

Idaho Agricultural E:\:periment Station
January 1 thruugh I~ember 31, 1939.

Expense & Equip
Supplies ment

$ 204.93
3.84

101.66
34.85 ._ .

714.65
5.06

Administration .. . .
Agr. Chern. . .
Agr. Econ. . .
Agr. Engr .
Agron.•......
An. Hus '
Bader _
Dairy Hus..
Entorn....
Home &on. .........•.....
Hort..._....,
Plant Path.
Poultry .. _
Soil Survey

TOTAL... $.. $1,527.22 $4,341.57 $ 361.38 $6,230.17

- Induda ~ral approoriatlo.. and I...itutlonal lund&.

Salaries .
Help
EJCpense &: Supplies
Equipment.

Total
$11,629.96

7,149.10
11,229.96

2,077.84

$10,562.96 $11,250.05 $ 5,681.50 $ 4,592.35 $32,086.96

FINANCIAL STJ\TE.~IE~T

Detail of ";:\:penditures of Federal Appropriations
Idaho Agricullural EJCpE'riment Station

July I, 1938 10 June 30, 1939

TOTAL.

Bankhead-
Abstract Hatch Adams Purnell Jones

Salaries.. l-A $ 9,195.29 $11,353.94 $42,450.53 $ 6,537.22
Labor., ,.. n 1,277.11 2,036.31 8,071.40 2,023.02
Stationery, office supplies 2-A 71.52 12.71 804.19 18.85
Scientific sUPlllies......... n 190.48 872.56 1,659.22 296.35
Feeding stufTs. e 292.00 5.00 862.28 1,632.60
Sundry supplies.......... , B 7.62 17.41 30.39 .65
Communication service.. 5 1,439.30 872.52 35.64
Travel eJCllcnse.... 5 l,ll6.17 159.85 2,196.02 608.28
'l'ransportation of things.. 7 6.58 48.66 125.17 8.62
Publications.............. 5 1,259.12 195.01
Heat, light, water, power., 10 ll1.57
Contingent eJCpense.......... 13 21.17 1.10 53.85 30.57
Furniture and f1JCtures., ,o-A 84.75 155.15
Library............ .... n 39.34 17.00
Scientific equi~lllent. ... e 30.29 404.41 1,986.23 19.98
Tools and mac inery.. . ... n 8.50 72.15 701.52 l5.28
Livestock......... >; ................ 55.00
Buildings and land.......... 31 ............... 15.90 130.61 764.65

TOTALS.. $15,000.00 $15,000.00 $60,000.00 $12,003.74
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